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• VANDALS 

Dozens of 
\ftires slashe(1 

. t street developer seeks compromise 

.--
:~: By Meghann Ackerman 
, : • STAFF WRITER 

Twenty-six people woke up to 
- a rude surprise Sarurday 
morning - their tires had been 
slashed during Ibe night 

According to police, 10 cars on 
Parkvale Avenue, six on Gardner 
Stree~ five on Linden Street, fuur 
on Ashford Street and one on 
Brighton Avenue had one or 
more tires slashed overnight Ac
cording to Captain William 
Evans, this type of vandalism is 
common in Ibe area. 

See where the 
c rime happened 

page 6 

"I think it happens quite o:ften. 
A lot of kids are leaving house 
parties and bars, and they drink 
it's a big joke to vandalize some
one's car," said Evans. u\Vt!'ve 
had kids walking down Ibe Slreet 
whacking every side-view mirror 
Ibey pass." 

Despite the concentratio[ of 

VANDAUSM, pa,te 6 

ENTRY WEAPON FOU D 

Burglar 
nabbed STm PHOTO SY KEITM E • .IAC08SON 

the property behind his house. He wants to build seven condos on the two-family-zoned lot. 

v By Meghann Ackerman 
STAFF WRITER 

Police said they have caught a 
major suspect in recent break
. . area. Mark Charles 
O'Brien, 30, of 540 East Sev
enlb St., Apt. I , Soulb Boston, 
was arrested on May 22 and 
charged wilb breaking and en
tering .after he was found al
legedly forcing his way into an 
empty floor in a roonring house. 

According to police, a man at 
610 Cambridge St. heard a 

"This is one of the Wants to build seven units on twojamily lot 
major guys we've beon 

looking fQr in the 
neighborttood. " 

Capt William Evans ------doorknob rattling and someone 
calling for "Billy," on Loe sec
ond floor of the building, which 

BREAK-IN, p<l6'e 7 

By Me~!~~A:ck~ erman 

E to po<ches 
was taken at 
Ibe Zoning of Appeals 

Monday morruli'Jn~;g;:l~~i~ discussion 
on one highly c' item was post-
poned, because a developer said he 
wanted more a dispute he's 
been having wilb nei:!f1bors. 

Carl Tramontozzi appeared before the 
board to ask for a deferral of his hearing. 
Tramontozzi's plan to build seven condo
miniums at 63 Tremont St., which is 
zoned for two-family housing, has been 
hotly debated at Brighton Allston Im
provement Association meetings. 

"We're going to look at everything Ibat 
we've collected until now in terms of 
what people are telling us and what 

Ibey're not telling us, and try to get 
more support from abutters," said 
Trarnontozzi. 

Through input from neighbors, Tra
montozzi said he and his architect have 
made changes to Ibeir original plan, in
cluding reducing the total size of the 
building and increasing Ibe distance be-

TREMONT, page 7 

Artists hel church dig out from debt 
By Bill Dvorak 

CORRESPONDENT 

An "Ilgg Tempur,," style painting, 
which uses duck egg yolk to make lay
ers of pigment, was among the highest
selling items at an arl auction held last 
Sunday at a local (·hurch. That's no 
wonder, since Ibe painting also featured 
18K gold in Ibe backl~und . 

lru(mproceeds to help pay for 
Resurrection renovation 

It was 40 pieces of art, all from 
local up for grabs at Ibe event 
at Holy Resurrection Orthodox 
Church onlHarvardAvenue. 

The the second Annual Art 
Exhibit Benefit, was held 

much of which has already been done. 

"We needed to fix leaks in Ibe roof, 
we needed air conditioning, and some 
of the stained glass windows were 
coming loose," he said. "On top of tha~ 
we had just recently redone the outside 
of the building to make it more pleasant 
for Ibe community to view." 

Friar said that around the time of the 
auction, Ibe church had succeeded in 
raising about $130,000, wilb more ben
efit events cooling up. 

PHOTO BY JOSEPH MAACUS 

!;venglna Koval holds her ceramic piece. 

The painting, called 'The City" and 
done by local lltist Kalberine 
Mankowski, brought in close to $400. for Ibe church renovation, 

According to Parish President Aaron 
Friar, Ibe church is in debt for around 
$400,000, a result of recent repairs on 
everything from Ibe stained glass win
dows, to kitchen renovation and re-fac
ing Ibe building'S facade. AUCTION, page 6 
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Co:nnectin young adults in Boston 
Group helps 

20-34-year-aIds 
with resources 

By Bill Dvorak 
CORRESPONDENT 

As Ibe Slm set over Allston 
Village, around 30 young 
Bostonians gathered at Ibe top 
of Ibe Big City restaurant on 
Brighton Avenue to talk, n'l
work and discuss social and I()
litical issues. It was Tuesday, 
May 23, Ibe first Allston
Brighton Neighborhood night 
for young Bostonians. 

With a panoramic view of All
ston provided by the upstairs 
section of Big City, members of 
Ibe Boston Redevelopment Au
Ibority's ONEin3 organization, 
AllstonBrighton2006 (a com
munity group and online forum) 
and a number of friends, 

STAff PHOTO BY DAVID GORDON 

watched the sun setting oyer Elihu Miles, 28, of Roxbury with a few friends at Big City during a gathering for young adults, 
Brighton in the distance a;ld sponsored by organ~!atlons ~h'rtseek to connect them with resources and with each other. 

\l\EL 
ClIIIWI'R \1 TIC 

556 Cambridge 51., Brighlo, 

(617) 787-8700 
r 

Finest 
In 

Swiss Watch Repair 
Authorized Silts & servia 

BEST OF BOSTON 

~ALPHAOMB~ 

Mortgage Loans 
Local knowledge. 

Experienced amwers. 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 
Allston 229 North Harvard Street 

Brighton 435 Market SttW 
,;, (6tn 254<1707' www.pfsb.oom 
• Morttr fOC 

AUTOMOBILE 
HOME 
COMMERCIAL 
LOW RATES 

a lll!J Insurance 
Agency 

617-787-7877 ph 
617-787-7876 fax 

60 A Brighton Ave. 
Allston, MA 02134 

We seek to make the 
lives of young adults 
throughout Boston 

better by influencing 
economic and social 

changes." 

Isabel Kriegel, ONEin3 

enjoyed a host of snacks, pool 
and drinks. The event, accord
ing to ONEin3 Manager Isabel 
Kriegel, was simply an infor
mal way for people 20-34-
years-old to meet each other 
and discuss anything on their 
nrinds. 

uFor young Bostonians, 
tonight is a night for hanging out 
and getting to know one anoth
er," Kriegel said. "It's a great 
way for Ibem to discuss local 
opportunities, ideas and com-

ONEln3, page 13 

Call For a Free 
Market Analysisl 

~.!'2t 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremont Street· Brighton 

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

Tel. 617-787-2121 

www.C2/shuwmut.com 
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WGBH N ws 

Expanded onine bidding . 
A new prime-time forma~ dedi

cated ''theme nights" and expand
ed online bidding opportunities 
are some of the highlights of the 
41 st WGBH Auction fund-raiser, 
airing Sunday, June 4, through 
Saturday, June 10, on WGBH 2. 

Auction viewers will once again 
be able to bid on a wide variety of 
trips, dining opportunities, new 
cars, fine art, sports memorabilia 
and more - all while supporting 
public broadcasting. Proceeds 
from this year's auction will belp 
support educational children's 
programming on WGBH 2 
and 44. 

The 2006 WGBH Auction also 
unveils a new format. The event 
begins Sunday, June 4, at 3:30 
p.m. with the Fme Arts Aucnon; 
for the remainder of the week, the 
auction will air only during prime 
time, Sunday, 3:30 to 11:30 pm.; 
Monday through Friday, 7 to 
11 :30 p.m.; and Saturday, 7 to 11 
p.m., with each night organized 
around specific them s, such as 
travel and dining. 

tainment." June 8, "Wuting-& 
Dining;" June 9, 'Trips, Spas, 
Wtnes," all from 7 to 11 :30 p.m. 

And J one 10, 7 to 11 p.m, Auc
tion Fmlle. 

Some of the many items to be 
auctioned offtluooghoul the week 
include; 

Fine Arts - diamond earrings 
from DeScenza Diamonds; "The 
Meiss!n Clock" an oil on canvas 
painti!lg by Robert Hunter Dou
glas; 18th~ntury Chinese pear
woo<', stools; paintings, pho
tQgrapbs, sculptures and more. 

Scheduled theme nights in
clude: 

June 4, 3:30 to 11:30 pm., "Fine 
Arts Auction." Wining and Dining - wine 

dinners at Vmalia, Great Bay and 
Sidney'S Grille; five-rourse tasl
ing for four with wine pairings at 

June 5, 'Wining & Dining;" 
June 6, "New England's Great Es
capes;" June 7, "Sports & Enter-

Memorial Day barbecue safety tips 
Wtth sunny skies forecast for Boston this Memori

al Day, many families will celebrate the long week
end with outdoor picnics and barbecues. Before 
breaking out the picnic basket and firing up the grill , 
medical experts at Brigham and Women's Hospital 
are available to discuss how to make a successful out
door feast a safe one. 

BWH Emergency Medicine physicians offer these 
tips for preventing grilling-related injuries: 

• Barbecue grills are designed for outdoor use 
only. Never barbecue in a ien~ trailer, house, garage 
or any enclosed area. 

• Use long-handled barbecue utensils to avoid 
burns and splatters. 

• Wear clothiog that does not have hanging shirt 
tails, frills or apron strings, and use flame-retardant 
mitts when adjusting hot vents. 

• Have an emergency-extinguishing plan: use bak
ing soda to control a grease fire; a fire extinguisher. 
bucket of sand or a garden hose to put out a grill fire. 

• Never leave a grill unanended once it is lit. 
• ever attempt to move a hot grill. 

Registered Nurse Linda Antinoro advises baIbe
cuers "know their munbers" to prevenl food-bome 
illness: 

• Use a grill thermometer. The color of the meat 
does not indicate thac it has been cooked to a safe eat
ing temperature. Te, kill most bacteria, cook 
burgers to 160 degn:es Fabrenbei~ ground ~"II .... ,,·nl 
165 degrees and poJitry parts to 180 degrees. 

• Store raw mea~ fish and poultry away 
other foods. All foods should be wrapped tightly 
prevent cross-contamination. Use plenty of ice 
keep temperature; below 40 degrees. 

• Temperature; can reach 150 degrees in 
trunk, so transP)rt coolers inside an ai'r-c,)ndl
tioned car. OOC(: outside, keep the cooler in 
sbade and store beverages in a separate cooler 
that it isn' t accidentally left open. 

• Pack moist towelenes to clean hands or use 
tibacterial lotions. Bring along extra diS;~:~:: 
dishes and conl.ainers to keep raw meats 
from cooked fends. 

• If there is !,till ice in the cooler, cold 
safe to keep. If ice is melted, throw food 

Tsai's Blue Ginger; 
for numerous 

Great Escapes 
cruise along the 

coastline; Fourth of July 
pac:j<a!:e in the presidential suite at 

Boston Waterfront; 
certificates for New Eng-

and Entertainment -
from the pilot episode of 

"Desperate Housewives," signed 
by the cast; Bell Sports Family Bi
cycle Pack; baseball autographed 
by Red Sox legend Jim Lonborg; 
and Red Sox, Patriots, Celtics and 
Bruins memorabilia. 

Trips, Spas, Wines - Italian 
villa rental; "Friendship Tour" to 
the United Kingdom; J2-night 
European cruise for two; trips to 
Hawaii, Orlando, the Caribbean, 
Europe and more; gift certifi-

cates to Le Pli, SpaMedica,: 
Moodz, Beauty & Main and: : 
other area spas. : : : 

Auction Finale - Sony 32,-: 
inch flat screen HDTV,; gift bas; . : 
kets, Chelsea clocks, Oriental -
rugs, furnilllre, DVDs and more: :: 

Automobiles - 2007 Toyota:
Camry Hybrid; two-year lease of_ 
a 2006 VQlvo C70 Series hard-
top/convertible; and one-year . 
lease of a Lexus ES 3?0. 

1. 

We want your ne¥IS! Key contacts: 
( 

Welcorne to the Allston-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
forum for the community. Please 
send us calendar listings, social news 
and any oIher items of oommunity 
interest. Please mail the information 
to Editor, Valentina Zic, Allston
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112, 
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax 
material to (781) 433-8202. 

Editor .................... : Valentina Zle (781) 433-8365 
......................... .. ........... vzjc@cnc.com 
Reporter .............. Megh§nn Ackerman (781) 433·8333 
...... '_'" .... . ......... .. .... mackerman@cnc.com 
Editor In chief. ............. Greg Reibman (781) 433-l1345 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... oreibman@Cnc.com 
Advertising Director ........ " Cns wanen (78t ) 433-a313 
Advertising sales ......... Harriet Steinberg (781 ) 433-7865 
Real Es1ate sales ........ . Mark R. Macr~ li (78t ) 433-8204 
Russian section adVertising ." Yuri TabanskY (617) 965-1673 
Classifled/help wanted ... . , ............. (BOO) 624-7355 
Calendar listings ......... " ............ (781) 433-821t Our deadline for recieving press 

releases is Monday at noon, prior 
to the next Friday's issue. Me!Itlann Ad<erman 

Newsroom fal number . .. , ...... , ...... (781) 433-8202 
Arts/llstings fal number . " ............ (781) 433-8203 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor VaJentiilll-Zic 
at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Meghann 
Ackerman at (781) 433-8333 with your ideas 
and suggestions. 

To subscribe, call ....... , . ............. (888) 343-1960 
General TAB number ... . " .............. (78t ) 433-8200 
Order photo reprinte .... .. , .............. (86Il) 746-8603 
News e·mall . . . . . . . . . . . . allston-bnghton@cne.com 
Sports . . . . . . ....... , .. allslon-brighloo.sports@ale.com 
Evonte calendar . .. . ..... allston-brighton.events@cne.com 

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) Is published by TAB COmmuni1y Newspapers. 254 ~ Ave .• Needham, MA 02494, 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the AhsmBrighton TAB, 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. T AS Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mist~ in advertisements but will reprint 
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three wortdng days of the publication date. ~ bopyright 2003 by TAB Community 
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means wjUioul permission is prohibited. Sub
scriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside AUston-Brighton CO§t $60 per year. send name, address, 
and dleck 10 our main OffICe, attn: Subscriptions. 

8-Month CD 

FDIC·insured, 
minimum $!l,ooo to open 

Get this top rate from 
Boston's top-rated bank. 

Take us up on this special, FDIC insured CD offer. 
Voted B06Ion's # 1 community bank in a 

recent kader's ChoK;e poU, Brookline Bank has 
over 52.2 billion in assets and 16 offices tIuooghout 

Greater B06Ioo. Take advantage of this top rate. 
Stop by or call 877-668-226S . 

. Brookline Bank 
Arlingtoo · Bedford · Brookline(5) . L.exilgton . Malden 

Medford (3) . Newton (3) . West Roxbury 
BrookIir<&vlkcom • r.mberfOl( • Arru;j I\mntiJge Y'Ek!(Ai'I)o eIIectr.. >'2~ 

1W'<IolUbjecttodmjev.;ttruootice. MirmrnloCll>'lSironttlCD1W'<I"""",statedAPYoll,IXXl 
AI"", II,COO must be Itrds "",,10 Brocilr< B.rt. 0tI-.r rates1W'<l tem>;are avaiI.tlIe. ft>es may ""'" 

ealTlIngs.1tore.a 1Ut.tanti.1 penaltyfcr ..",_Im a CD. 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
MAY 23RD TO MAY 29TH 

MEMORIAL DAY PLANT SALE 
Premium quality local plants including: Geraniums, Vegetable 
and Annual Flats & Pots, Fuchsia, Impatiens, Roses, AzaIeGs, 

Memorial Planters. 
extra fancy flavorfil l 
Tomatoes On The VIne and Hot House Tomatoes .$1.98 lb. 
extra large sweet juicy 

ALL Clothing, Jewelry, Toys, Electronics, Small- Housewares, Bed 
Irnihlre, Spor~ng Goods & More! & Bath, Health & FclOd & Snacks, 

California Navel ranges ........ , ....... 98¢ lb. 
crisp fresh extra large Florida 
Peppers . . . . . . .. ........ . . . ..... . ....... 79' lb. 
Sweetest Since Last Summer 
Butter and Sugar Corn ............... $4.98 dozen . 

CD GOLD & 
-FINE JEWELRY 

CD STERLING 
~~~SILVER JEWELRY 

ALL SALES FIN AL· N O REFU"" ... ,,., 
OPEN DAILY REGULAR HOURS SAM TO 9PM. WE ACC':PT VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, ~~ERICI\N EXPRESS, K-MART AND SEARS CARDS. WE ACCEPT KMART 

GIFT CARDS AND KMART CASH CARDS. DlSCOUtiTS 00 NOT APPLY TO TOBACCO AND SOME FOOD ITEMS ARE EXCLUDED AS REQUIRED BY LAW. 
INVENTORY IS UMITED TO SlOCK ON HAND. THIS STORE IS NOT IN CURRENT KMART CIRCULARS. 

SALE STARTS 5/14/0f; & ENDS 7/1 WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 

from the delicatessen .. . 
House Baked Herbed Tuscan Ham ... . ... .. ..... $8.98 lb. 
Molinari Salami Toscano ......... . ............ $7.98 lb . 
Petite Jurrasic Cheese ........................ $9.98 lb. 

A detlSe cow~ milk cheese from Haut·/ura, the Alpine region of France 
best known for th~ form idable melting cheeses Cornte and Gruyere. 
Petite JurrQsic CI'ftse melts beautifully and is used in fondue, casserole 
and potato dishes ur sliced and served on warm bread. 

Rotisserie Chicken Sandwich .................. $3.98 ea. 
Bell and Evans chicken carefully house roasted and prepared in a chunky 
salad, served on (, crusty roll with lettuce, tomato and red onion. 

from the kitchen .. . 
Stuffed Peppers: Sweet bell peppers filled with savory ground beef, 
vegetables and ric< . . .......................... $2.98 ea. 
Shrimp Pad Thai: A light & refreshing stir fry of rice noodles, shrimp, 
Clushed peanuts, bean sprouts and dlantro ... 54.98 a full serving 

from the bakery ... 
Freshly prepare" and baked with all natural ingredients. 
Fresh Native Rhubarb and California Strawberry Pie .$8.98 ea. 
Raspberry Lemon Tea Bread .. .' ................. $2.98 ea. 
Old Fashioned Carrot Cake Slices . ........... .... $1.98 ea . 
Traditional Homemade Short Cakes ..... . ..... . 5 for $2.49 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m . • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Visit our website: www.russos .. com 
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Ad for 'erotic servi-""",-"""s' leads to arrest 
:: Plwenix, craigslist 

listings new tool in 
fighting sex crime 

By Megllann Ackerman 
STAFF WRITER 

Postings on craigslist.com have 
led to another prostitution arrest 
in Allston-Brighton. Danielle L. 
Murray, 18, of 7 Smith Road, 
Saugus, was arrested on May 17 
and charged with prostitution 

after an undercover policeman 
found her through ads posted on
line. 

According to a police report, an 
undercover officer found several 
ads for erotic services offered by 
"Lisa" on craigslist.com accom
panied by a phone number. 1be 
officer called "Lisa," later identi
fied as Murray, and arranged a 
meeting time at the Best Western 
Hotel, 1650 Commonwealth Ave. 

When the officer arri ved at the 
hotel, the woman who met him 

'" Wlltuld hope the word is that Allston
BrigMon isn't the place to PPE!rate. We're 
actively watching for who open up 

operations in our " 

identified hen;elf as "Lisa" and 
negotiated a price of $ 160 for in
tercourse and oral sex, police 

h~::~~~:m~~oney over to "Lisa," 
pc knocked on the 

door and arrested Murray. 
While her belongings were 

being gathered, police said Mur
ray told them she had a bag of 
marijuana in her purse. Police 
said they found a bag of green, 
leafy material they believed to be 
marijuana. 

Ads on craigslist.com and in 
The Phoenix have become a new 
tool for police investigations into 
prostitution. Officers in District 
14 have been monitoring these 
ads to crack down on sex crimes 

and prosututlon in Allston
Brighton. 

"1 would hope the word is out 
that Allston-Brighton isn't the 
place to operate. We're actively 
watching for people who open up 
operations in our neighborhood," 
said Captain William Evans. 

According to Evans, officers in 
District 14 have made 80 prosti
tution arrests and shut down 27 il
legal massage parlors and other 
fronts for the sex trade since last 
May. 

Residents ask ho'w Harv plans will help, hurt 
By Megllann Ackerman 

STAFF WRITER 

Residents heard proposals 
from Harvard University at 
Wednesday night's Harvard-All
ston Task Force meeting to build 
a new science center and exten
sions to its current museum in 

: • Allston-Brighton. The plans, 
: which were released on April 28, 
.• are amendments to Harvard's 

current master plan. 
"We have three very exciting 

projects that have program needs 
: • that came up quickly," said Kathy 
: • Spiegelman, the chief planner in 

Harvard's expansion. 
The three amendments Har

vard has submitted call for a sci
ence complex to be built on II par
cel of land south of Western 
Avenue and east of Travis treet; 
an extension of Harvard's art mu
seum to be built at 1360 to 1380 
Soldiers Field Road to be used 
while the main museum in Cam
bridge is being renovated; and an 
arts and culture center at 224 
Western Ave. 

Russ Porter, the administrative 
director of the life sciences divi
sion at Harvard, explained that 

the propcoed science center 
would hOU!le labs for mainly bio
logical research. Two programs 
Harvard plans to move to the All
ston site are its Stem Cell Institute 
and biological engineering. 

Several Allston-Brighton resi
dents in attendance asked if Har
vard plans ':0 use the labs for bio
chemical Icscarch similar to a 
controversial bioresearch center 
being built by Boston University. 
According to Poner, Harvard 
does not plan to do any research 

".1 ",ant to know the 
of how much 

sP.,ce is dedicated to 
and programs 
not to storage." 

Berkeley, Harvard

InJ"IC'I' Task Force 

of that nature in Allston. joined J-jarvrurd as the program 
David Lewis, who recently for ans and culture pro-

jects, explained that the two pro
posed an facilities would be used 
in a number of ways including 
gallery space and storage for Har
vard's an collection. 

"1 want to know the ratio of 
how much space is dedicated to 
an and programs and not to stor
age," said Harvard-Allston Task 
Force member Paul Berkeley. 

How the new an buildings will 
benefit the community was also 
raised. 

"You should make a ridiculous 
effon to make sure as many kids 
get involved with the ans as pos-

sible," said Darin Zeoli, whose 
family owns the Shield System 
car wash on Westem 
Avenue. 

Lewis said the public would 
have access to the buildings. 

Residents can submit written 
comment on Harvard's amend
ments through the Boston Rede
velopment Authority. Comments 
can be sent to Gerald Autler, the 
project manager for the BRA at I 
City Hall Square, 9th Floor, 
Boston, M.A. 02201; or 
e-mailed to gerald.autler.bra 
@cityofboston.gov. 

Small can compete against . g, says business owner 
By Megllann Ackerman 

STAfF WRITER 

The theme of the annual All
ston Board of Trade dinner on 
lUesday night was how small 
businesses can succeed in the 

, . face of competition from large 
• chruin stores. Bob Webber, who 
was named the ABOT member 
of the year, has been running 

.. Model Hardware since 1973 and 
shed light on how his business , 

has stayed afloat. 
Before taking over the family 

hardware business, Webber had 
been teaching in Jamaica Plain. 

"As much as I liked teaching, 
it was going to be a short-lived 
vocation," he said. "I knew 
eventually 1 wanted to join the 
hardware business." 

Over the years, Webber's 
Harvard Avenue store has 
faced its toughest competition 

Memorial Day service 
Boston Police Departroent Street, Mattapan. Refresh

announces the Memorial Day ments will be served after the 
service will take place Sun- ceremony. 1be event is spon
day, June 4, 10 a.m., at Mount sored by the Boston Police 
Hope Cemetery, Walldtill Relief Association. • 

Imagine your home, 
totally organized! 

Custom Closets, Garage Cabinets, Home Offices and more ... 

Call for a free in home design 
consultation and estimate 

1-800-293-3744 
www.closetsbydesign.com 

Since 1982. Credit Cards Accepted. 
Insured and 8onded.lndeperidenttv 
Owned and Operated. MA ,Lie-ill 9162 

"What we do on a daily with all our staff 
is talk about customer servicle. We want 

customers to have a totally experience 
when they come into store." 

Bob Webber, Model H",,~w ..... 

from larg" hrurdware retailers When he realized 
such as Lowe's and Home chains IwclUld be moving into 

New England, Webber began 
an attack plan - improving 
customer service. 

"What we do on a daily basis 
with all our staff is talk about 
customer service. We want cus
tomers to have a tot~lIy positive 
experience when they come into 
our store," he said. 

While large retailers can out
spend small businesses like 
Model Hardware on advenising 

and stock mOre products, Web
ber said it 's good customer ser
vice and product knowledge that 
keep customers coming back. 

This Saturday, Webber and 
Model Hardware are hosting a 
customer appreciation day at 22 
Harvard Ave. from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Along with a cookout, there 
will also be a raffle with the pro
ceeds going to the Holy Resur
rection Church . 

I 

THE ClL,v"'ICAL THERAPIST ·WILL CONCENTRATE 

ON YOUR N HIP, THAT LEAVES THE REST OF US TO SEE 

TO YOUR EVERY OTHER NEED, 

ATE 
WHE E HEALTHCARE AND HOSPITALITY MEET. 

Come to Wingate and turn r short-term rehabilitation into an opportunity to restore your enti re sense of 

well-being. In between th"raIP~,;eS!;iolnsyou'll enjoy gracious dining, beautifully appointed surroundings, and a 

staff prepared to do anything' their power to make you feel less like a patient and more like a welcomed guest. 

100 N()R'TH BEACON STREET, BOSTON , MA 02134 

_1l,nn,_\AIINGATE • WtNGATEHEALTHCARE.COM 
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FROM ONE 

Watercolor prayer bo()k, chil ..,..£:11>"'-' 's book for sale at auction 
AUCTION, from page 1 

Church Secretary Lydia Hutchinksi 
said the church had taken out a loan to 
make the repairs in 2005, when the 
church hosted the 2005 Bulgarian 
Diocesan Convention. 

"As part of the Bulgarian Archdio
cese, we wanted to ensure the church 
was in the best condition to host the 
convention," she said. "Now we are in 
the process of paying back the loan we 
took out for this." 

The auction was also a communi ty 
event. 

"While this event is to raise money 
for church repairs, we also want to en
courage people to become familiar with 
local artists and their work," said 
church rector Father Patrick Tishel as 
he opened the auction. 

or landscapes of Zukas to still life pho
tography, with the pieces selling any
where from $60 to almost $400. 

Works from art teacher and event co
ordinator Mary Hays were also avail
able, as well as the work of Art Institute 
of Boston students Bonnie Moses and 
Ellen Crenshaw, who had photography 
and illustrated children's books on 
hand. 

"I started coming here throughJl!y 
friend, Bonnie," said Crenshaw, a thirli
year AlB student. " I really enjoy it, and 
I wanted to give back to the church by 
offering some of my work to the auc
tioo." 

and Russian-born member Evgenia 
Koval had pottery items available. Ac
cording to Zukas, all the pieces in
volved in the auction were offered up 
by church members and friends of 
members. 

"We got most of these pieces through 
word of mouth and talks with friends," 
Zukas said. "They were gracious 
enough to offer their work for the bene
fit of the church." 

The Art Exhibit and Auction Benefit 
is just one of the many benefits the 
church is hosting, with a Tag Sale con
sisting of used furniture in September 
serving as their most popular event. 

As for the auction itself, Friar said 
that he thOUght it was successful. 

The event began at about noon, with 
the work of about a dozen local artists 
being auctioned off to community 
members and parishioners. The event 
was presided over by church member 
and event organizer Karen Zukas, 
whose own work was on display for in
terested art collectors or those simply 

Auctioneer Karen Charbonneau guts the bidding started at the 
Orthodox Church's Second Art Eo.hlblt and Uve Auction to help 

Crenshaw's work included a water
color prayer book and a foldout chil
dren 's book. She said that both pieces 
took upwards of two weeks to com
plete. 

Aside from the pieces on auction, 
there were artisan tables featuring the 
work of parishioners and artists on sale, 
with the proceeds going to the church. 
Church member Rebecca 19ams had a 
table stocked with shawls, scarves, 
photo-print cards and other materials, 

"We would have liked a few more 
people, but the most important aspect of 
the auction was for the art work of our 
parishioners and friends to be made 
available to the community," he said. 
"Allston needs more cultural events like 
this, and we would like our church to be 
a key player in fostering awareness of 
local art." 

repairs the church did last year. 

looking for something unique to hang 
on their wall. 

"Art never depreciates in value." ture." 
Zukas said as she began the auction to a 

Positive Action! to end youth vinlence 
Urban Improv will host Positive Ac

tion!, a day-long conference on devel
oping social and emotional learning in 
elementary school-age students, Fri
day, June 2, from 8:15 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. at Harvard's American Repertory 
Theater, Cambridge. Registration and 
prepayment is $75 per person, $35 for 
students . Lunch is included. Financial 
assistance is available. 

The event is in collaboration with 
tbe Harvard School of Public Health, 
Facing History and Ourselves, and the 
Boys and Girls Club of Boston. Fea
tured speakers include David Levin, 
founder ofKIPP Schools; Dr. Deborah 
Prothrow-Stith, associate dean, Har
vard School of Public Health; Timo
thy P. Shriver, chairman of CASEL 
and the Special Olympics; Michael 
Thompson, co-author of "Raising 
Cain"; and Dr. Bessel van der Koilc, 
medical director of the Trauma Center 
at JRI. 

Recent studies conclude that emo
tional intelligence, the process through 

which children learn to recognize and 
manage emotions, is critieal in violence 
prevention as well as in fc'slering acade
mic learning. The goal of Positive Ac
tion! is to provide participants with new 
resources and ideas for huilding social 
and eJl1otionalleaming capacity in ele
mentary-age students. 

The day will highlight Urban lrn
prov's interactive methodology and 
the results of its violence prevention 
work. Issues including bullying and 
ostracism; peer pressure; and stereo
typing/prejudice will be addressed. 

Urban Improv is a Boston-based vi
olence prevention program for young 
people that uses structured theater im
provisation to teach decision-making, 
impulse control and values clarifica
tion. Now in its 14th year, Urban lrn
prov provides interactive workshops 
that challenge studenls to deal cre
atively with major issw!S in their lives. 

For more informatiqn and registra
tion, call Shari Mendler at 617-524-
7049 or visit wrbl1l1imf~ov.org. 

WAKEFIELD 
15 Lincoln St. Main St. 

(RoUIte 114) 

VANDALISM 

cars were vandalized at the Intersection of 
BHeIllton and Parkvale Ave. 

cars were damaged between 43 
51 Unden St. 

cars were reported damaged between 
and 37 Ashford St. 

In front of 161 Brighton Ave., was 

5. ~·twlll!n 3 and 15 Gardner St. six cars were hit. 

Brciok Rd. 17,9 Summer St. 
Off Rte. 128 #6 Exit ~ 0 Off Rte. 3 

10 Waltham St. 
Exit 40 off Rte. 93 
(9781 657·8720 

Exit 40 Off Ate, 128 
(7811 245-3881 7~1403 (781 ~711 (781158~19 

Does not include previous sale items. 'Discount is off regular prices only. Cannot be with any other 

"I don't think it was maliciously 
targeting anyone." 

Capt. William Evans 

Car vandalism 
common, 
police say 

VANDALISM, from page 1 

the vandalism, Evans said it is probably ran
dom. 

"I don't think it was maliciously targeting 
anyone," he said. 

Evans said police try to preempt vandalism 
by getting people off the streets as soon as 
possible afier they leave a party or bar. 

"If they hang around, they're going to cre
ate problems," he said. 

A surveillance video may give RQlife a 
break in finding the vandals. According to a 
police report, the vehicle vandalized on 
Brighton Avenue was parked in front of The . 
Kells, which has a security camera. 



Neighbors object to condo de 
TREMONT, from page 1 
tween the planned condos and 
abutters. 

Carl Tramontozzi's parents, 
Carlo and Linda Tramontozzi, 
bought the Tremont Street lot 
nearly 40 years ago because it is 
behind their Washington Street 
home. Over the years, the Tra
montozzis used it as an extended 
back yard and garden. 

"We had no intention of devel
oping it," said Linda. "We're be
ginning to see we can't keep it 
up, and development seems like 
a wotthwhile thing to do." 

The property, at nearly 
15,000 square feet, is steeply 
graded and uneven and would 
require extensive excavation 

before it could be built on. Ac
cording to TramonLozzi, multi
fanti ly building is the only way 
the lot can be developed with
out losing money. 

At past BAIA meetings, 
abutters have raised concerns 
about adding seven units to the 
neighborhood, the height of 
the proposed building and in
creased traffic. 

A neighbor, who declined to 
be identified, said that one of the 
major objections to the project is 
that it exceeds what the property 
is zoned for. 

"It runs afoul of many things," 
said the neighbor. "He's propos
ing too much property for a 
space like that." 

Tramontozzi's hearing has 
bet'n rescheduled to Sept. 26 at 
noon. 

Papa Gino's to open 
on orth Beacon Street 

'lbe ZBA also approved plans 
by Papa Gino's to have 204 
North Beacon St. rezoned from 
w:ail to restaurant space and 
ar,ow for take-out. Previously a 
vi deo store had been on the lot. 

"This will replace what was a 
I no percent take-out business 
tlJe video store - with a restau- / 
rm t. Take-out will only be 15 
2JJ percent of the use," 
George Morancy, an attorney 
Papa Gino's. 

Major break-in suspect caught 
BREAK·IN, from page 1 
is unoccupied. The man told po
lice he went to the second floor 
and found a white male wearing 
a blue Red Sox hat, sunglasses, 
a white Red Sox Jason Yaritek 
jersey, blue jeans, and red, 
white and blue sneakers. The 
man was later identified as 
O'Brien. O'Brien's clothing 
matched the description wit
hesses provided of a suspicious 

person ringing doorbells and 
checking out houses around 
Lincoln and Mansfield streets, 
police said. 

A steak knife was found at 
6 IO Cambridge St., which p<>
lice said was consistent with the 
size of pry marks on the second
floor closet. 

Captain William Evans said 
0' Brien is known to police 
across the city and in Brookline, 

Order photo reprints! 
1-866-746-8603 

Lawrence Memorial/Regis~llttRe 

and has several 
,!ntering charges on his record. 

''This is one of the major 
we' ve been looking for in 
neighborhood," Evans said. 

lopment 
Lorraine Bossi of the BAlA 

out against the plans. 
"We opposed it," she said. 

' 'There's a pizza shop on every 
We' re inundated by 

these places. They have ample 
places to build, but not on this 
comer." 

26,2006 

Workout at home! 

V' ' t t 

:-$joo~;·1 
I on any~"IYGUA.rProduct I 
I 
I -Off list price. Not valid with any other offers I 

OfFer expires May 31st, 2006 I ._----------
• Huge Selection 
• Best Service 
• Since 1988 Gi:\ ·..,--..-.1 ... ,... 

=PRECISION 

• I' . 

NEWTON HANOVER NATICK 
275 CENTRE Sf 228 COlUMIIIA no 211 WEST CENTRAL SlAEET 

7 

jEll'l1DFf'II£.IWE9II£M~tcll&SruellCul (RT 531 IRTf 135 NfXT TO ~'B TIRE) 
617 244 11812 781 82i 21U9 5086550288 

Associate 
Nursing ANNING 5 A 

in Nursing Program featuring: 
~ Flexible scheduling day or eveninglweekend divisions 

schedules 

~ Classes admit1ed in lanuary £ August 

~ Small classes with low ,acuity to 
student ratios 

.. Clinical experiencrs within weeks 
of enrollment 

~ Clinical rotations at major Boston 
medical centers, local hospitals and 
community sites 

~ Comprehensive Financial Aid 

.. Tuition Reimbursement Incentive 
Program avail.ble 

~ On campus housing available 

~-Advanced placement 'or LPNs and 
transfer students 

Lawrence Memo,lall Rogis Collogo 
ColI.bor.tive UN Prog,"m 
170 Govemors Avtnl.l f, Medford. MA 02155 

781-306-6600 I www.lmregis.org 
Au mfit,d by til, Nat ionall., for Nil"'''' Accmitii1l Com",issim 

One Day Installation 
No Mess ... 

No Stress ... 
- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979 

- Manufacturer's Lifetime Guaraniee 

- Custom Molded Acrylic Products 

~ Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wainscot ...... Subway Tile, Beadboard, Mosaic, 12x12" Tile, 6' Tile 
5" Diamond Tile, Granites & Marbles /hat ONLY otrErslll 

So easy to clean ..... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LlNESI ~~ 
Professional Service .. . Check our reputation on Craig's List. 
IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSt tested and appro\'ed. 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
Or @ www.rebath.com 

.-----------------;$100.00 OFF I 
: ......... ".0....-.......... . 

tIUtT .. ......,. ............ . . -------------- -Moss Reg. # 140081 ~ 

1-800-BATH~ 

. , 
• 

WaslllRltOR Street * 611.781.TAIS 

JlrI;1 P'IW~IICeft(~turse * 61U41.4TAI 

a. SlOth * 181.23l.TAIS 

1 F VST 
HT 54 BOOTH 

.... --

UP RADE 
vou,Cher to upgrade your visit to 
-54 or HT-60 for just S2.00! 

r , , 

HOllYWOOO TAHS 
J I I , , 'tiff@n"!V,#Jr.' • 

'( It · 'ff1:0. 

2 TANS FOR 
JUST $2 

'It 

---~ ------ ---, 
I 
I $ PGRADE i 

Use this voucher to upgrade your visit to 
the HT-54 or HT-60 fo r just S2.00! 
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COMM NITY NOTES 

Spring plant sale 
Come and enjoy the beauty of 

the Oak Square Common and 
mingle with neighbors and fellow 
gardeners Saturday, June 3, from 
10 a m. to 2 p.m. at Oak Square 
Common, intersection of Faneuil 
and Washington streets in 
Brighton, opposite the Brighton 
YMCA. Rain date is Sunday, 
June 4. 

Annuals will be priced at $2 
per six pack; $2 for an individual 
pot, e.g., larger plant. The plants 
are donated by Mahoney's Nurs
ery. Herbs will be priced at $3. 
Perennials will be $1, $2 and $3. 

For more information, call 
Doris Wash at 617-787-9844 or 
e-mail wetterst@fas.Harvard.edu 

BAIAtomeet 
The BAJA will meet June I at 7 

p.m. The agenda is: 
150 Chestnut Hill Ave. - De

veloper to build 21 units behind 
JCHC housing. 

270 Parson St. - Applicant 
applying for a fortune teller's li
cense. 

697 Cambridge St. - New 
England Sleep Labs wish a li
cense for overnight study. 

Presentation: 
45 Murdock St. - Developer 

wishes to construct six units. 

Discussions: 
City of Boston - frontage is

sues. 
Discussion of Boston College 

Master Plan. 
11 Embassy Road apartments. 

Tenants' nonrenewal of leases to 
be replaced by BC students. 

Update on status of funding of 
improvements to Common
wealth Avenue from Warren 
Street to Lake Street. 

One-year celebration 
of Presentation 
School's lockout 

Presentation School Founda
tion announces "A Celebration of 
Community" in honor of the an
niversary of the Archdiocese of 
Boston's lockout of OLP stu
dents, taking place Friday, June 9, 
5 p.m., in Oak Square, Brighton. 

Join us in showing this com
munity's commitment to PSF's 
vision for the OLP school build-

ing: an affordable preschool, 
YMCA after-school and slll1lll1er 
programs, adult education an:! 
student enrichmentl1eacber de
velopment programs. 

Join us in supporting enhanced 
educational opportunities for All
ston-Brighton families, immi
grants, youth and seniors. 

Join us in showing that !hil 
community can no longer tolera~ , 
an empty Presentation School 
building, which, for, an entim 
year, has been a scar in the heart 
of our community. 

We stand for the return 0 f 
learning and laughter to the build· 
ing. We stand for the best use o:f 
the building for the benefit of All·· 
ston-Brighton, 

The celebrlltion will include It 

OJ, pizza, garrteS and prizes. 1'Il€, 
event will ki~k off a weekend of 
activities for neighbors and 
mends of all ages. 

For more information, visil 
psf-inc.org. 

Submitted by the Presentation 
School F ound(ltiOIL 

Public meeting on 
storage facility plan 

The Boston Redevelopment 
Authority is bolding a public 
meeting on w ednesday, May 31, 
6:30 p.m. at tbe Honan-Allston 
branch library, 300 North Har
vard St., Allston, ro discuss a pr0-
posal to build ~ 125,OOO-square
foot self-stOniile warehouse on a 
1.2-acre site iII Allston at 156 Lin
coln St. 

Candlelight procession 
Crusaders of Fatima present a 

candlelight procession at Shrine 
of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 
Washington St" Brighton, on the 
13th of each month from May to 
October at 8 p,m., rain or shine. 
Rev. William It Carroll, spiritual 
director, Malian Devotions, 
Archdiocese or Boston, will pre
side and preach. 

Ringer Park: 
Allston's premier 
urban greenspace 

The Parents Community Build 
Group and the Ringer Park Part
nership Group welcome every
one to enjoy Allston's 12.38-acre 
Olmstead Park and urban green
space which offers opportunities 

You may be a candidate for: 

to picnic, hike, bike, play ""1''''U1 
or tennis, sit on the grass sun, 
or read. In addition, there is a 
newly renovated tOl-IOi 
ground and snowboarding, 
ding or skiing in the 
park is handicapped and 
accessible, with pru'kinlg available 
on side streets around 

The Ringer Park Partnership 
Group meetings are the 
Wednesday of every month 
7 to 9 p.m., at the Jackson 
Community Center, 500 
bridge St., Allston. RefieslMIjlmts 
will be served, and all are 
come. 

For more information, 
Joan Pasquale at ()17-D4-tM)~Z, 

Northeastern 
seeks scholarship 
applications 

Northeastern University 
comes applications from tUllSlOn 
and Brighron residents for 
nual Joseph 
AllstonlBrighton Neighbortjood 
Scholarship. 

The scholarship will 
year's tuition and will be 
all incoming freshmen 
dergraduates enrolled at the 
versity. The scholarship 
based on academic merit, 
cial need and concern for 
munity affairs. 

Prospective students 
send applications to: Jack 
nold, Athletic Department, 
Huntington Ave., Boston, 
02115. 

VAC planning 
community yard sale 

The Vocational l~'::~~ Center is planning a 
yan:! sale. VAC is a 
ganization that belps people 
disabilities find employment. 
proceeds from the event 
towan:! improving programs 
services. 

Donations are being accePle:d 
Drop off items at 221 North 
con St., Brighton, between 8 
and 3:30 p.m., Monday thrc'*gh 
Friday, or call to arrange a 

For more infonnation, 
Amy Bell at 617-782-9400 
mail 
vac.org. 

The sale will take place on 
urday, June 3, 9 a.m.-3p.m. 

Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) ENVOY® 
Currently in Clinical Trial 

/ 

This patented technology is the first a d only device 
that does not utilize a microp' one. 

If you are: 
18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural heoring loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dis~iOtisfied 

You could be a candidate, implanl', testing and 
follow-up are provided at no cost if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, pleas I contact us: 

TOLL FREE (866) 950-HEAR 
www.envoymedical.l:om 

Envoy Medical Corp., 5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55421 

medical 

.......:NVE)Y 

Allston Brighton 
Family Network 
offers programs 

The Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers free programs for 
farnilies in Allston-Brighton with 
children birth to age 3. All the fol
lowing programs are free and 
open to families in the A1lston
Brighton community: 

tions." 
Counselors knowledgeable in 

the enrollment process and the 
new Medicare Pan D will be 
available for seniors at 12 city 
community centers. Advocates 
and volunteers will give individual 
attention to seniors to help them 
choose the best Medicare discount 
plan for their indi vidual needs. 

ABGSA is working on, call 
Heather Knopsnyder, Open 
Space community organizer at 
the Allston Brighton CDC, at 
6 17-787-3874, ext. 215, ore-mail 
knopsndyer@all stonbrighton
cdc.org. 

Welcome Baby brings a one
time celebratory home visit to 
families with newborns birth to 3 
months. The visit celebrates the 
birth of a new baby in the com
munity, promotes early childhood 
and family literacy, and connects 
families with community re
sources. For referrals, call 617-
474-1143, ext. 224. 

A Parent & Baby Group meets 
every Friday, 10:30 to II :30 a.m., 
at Common ville Tenants Com
munity Room, 1285B Common
wealth Ave., Allston. Register by 
calling Randi at 6 17-474-1143, 
ext. 228. 

Parent & Child Playgroups 
meet weekly at the Winship 
School, 54 Dighton St., Brighton. 
To register, call 617-474-1143, 
ext. 250. 

Play groups are: 
Thesdays - 2-year-olds,IO:30 

a.m. to 12:30 p.rn. 
Wednesdays - 1- to 2-month

olds, 10 to II :30 a.m. 
Thursdays - 3- to 4-year-olds, 

10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Siblings younger than 6 ' 

months are welcome. 

For more information on this 
and other ProiV"\"S available to 
senior citizens living in Boston, 
call the Elderly Commission at 
617-635-4366 or visit the Web site 
at www.cityoiboston.gov/elderly. 

Seniors who would like to meet 
with counselors at the area com
munity centers should call 617-
635-MEDD (6333) to make an 
appointment. 

Green Strip 
cleanup starting 

The Lincoln Street Green 
SlIip is cleaner than it has been 
in a long time, and the best way 
to keep it that way will be for to 
take part in a monthly cleanup. 

They have been scheduled for 
the first Saturday of each month 
at 9:30 a.m. Meet at the bottom 
of the stai rs on Lincoln Street. 

Green Space 
seeks volunteers 

The Allston-Brighton Green 
Space Advocates invite commu
nity residents to get involved in 
protecting, improving and creat-
ing open space. 

Mayor announces Anyone who is concerned 
Medicare Part D about the trees in the neighbor

hood or lives near a park, urban 
enrollment wild or green way and thinks the 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino and neighborhood could benefit from 
commissioner Eliza Greenberg of improved open space has an op
the Commission on Affairs of the portunity to get involved in 
Elderly announces that the city of change. The Allston-Brighton 
Boston has begun a Medicare Part Green Space Advocates were 
D enrollment program that will formed more than a year and a 
soon be at 12 community centers. half ago to address neighborhood 
The event took place at City Hall concerns about open space. 
wbere area seniors were invited to The community is invited to 
meet with trained counselors and get involved with the AB Green 
enroll in the program. Space Advocates at one of the 

"'The enrollment for this new monthly meetings. The group 
Medicare Part D program is ex- meets every third Wednesday of 
tremely complicated," Menino the month at 7:30 p.m., at the A1J
said "We have heard from hun- ston Brighton COC. 
dreds of seniors that they are hav- ABGSA welcomes new mem
ing a difficult time understanding bers. People who attend will be 
the process and they need belp. A aided in fmding a neighborhood 
number of our staff has been group to get involved in or start a 
trained to work with seniors and new group at a site in need. 
belp them make informed deci- For more information about 
sions about their health care op- existing groups or projects the 

Openiag Day Sale gDiag on through Memorial Dayl 

Cash reward for 
arsonist infonnation 

Cash rewan:! is available for in
formation leading to the arrest 
and conviction of the arsonist 
who destroyed the playground 
equipment for the newly con
structed tot lot playgroupd at 
Ringer Park in Allston. 

To provide any information, 
call Arson Squad, Inspector 
Sloane, at 617-343-3324, fax 
6 17-343-2206; or Detective 
Moreno at 617-343-2202, fax 
617-343-2206. 

Donations to the Ringer Park 
Project Arson Reward Fund can 
be made at any Citizens Bank. 

For more information, call 
Joan Pasquale, Parents Commu
nity Build Group coordinator at 
6 17-254-0632, or Joe Krol m, 
Citizens Bank, 617-278-58 11 or 
fax 617-731-0836. 

Our Lady of Fatima's 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa
tima, 139 Washington St., 
Brighton, is open every day from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 
p.m., recitation of the rosary. 

First Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction 
is at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.) 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., 
fOUowed by a rosary procession 
and a full breakfast in the school 
hall. Cost for adults is $5; chil
dren are free. All are welcome. 

For more information, call St. 
Gahriel's Rectory at 617-254-
6582 or Richard Marques at 
617-254-4392. 

Brighton HS reunion 
Brighton High School Alumni 

Association has a new Weh site 
www.brightonhigh

schoolalumni.org. A planning 
committee is now being formed 
for the 50th reunion for the 
classes of 1959 and 1960, and 
volunteers are needed. 

For more information, contact 
Diane McGrath Elliott, Class of 
1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com. 

We're Back' Wilderness House 
• WHERE THE ADVENTURE BEGINS 

We have re-opened and partnered with Joe Jones Ski & Sports 10 bring you the !lest gear, no matter what 
outdoor activity you're into. Come in and check out the new spring products and say hello to the same friendly staff. 

1048 Commonwealth Ave. I 61 7 -2n -5858 I WildemessHouseBoston.com I Free parking! ---I 

4 =- e ., Zydeco IIIiIIIIIII the ~i PeT 2 Tenl 
Reg. '389 _ UdoaIs Reg, '175 

Sale $299 to boston Sale $139 
DIscounts In all deDartments! Oothlnl. Footwear, Olmblng, CamDlnl & more! __ • 

Where will your fur be 
spending this summer? 

GLAMA 
FURSisthe 

NOW OFFERING COMPLETE LINE OF EIFFEL 

North Shore's ONLY 
furrier with CERTIFIED 
Vaults on the Premises. 
Ask if your fur is stored on site! 

RESTYLE 
YOUR OLD 

F'UK ... 
... to fit today 's fashions 

Sto in or a FREE consultation 

Since 1974 

GLAMA FURS, INC. 
525 Lowell Street, Peabody 

978-535-0170 
Accessible from Routes 128 & 1 

Mon.-Fri. Sun. Closed. 

\ 
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www.aIIstonbrightontab.com ,. 

5&99" ~repedic 5749" ~pedic 
~ Pillowtop ~ w/Casllmere 
2PCSET ~~~ 2PCSET ~~~ 

Twi1 21Ul'1 S 1049" 1/2 Price S524" Twi1 2iU! S 1049" 1/2 Price S 524" 
Full 2!(.Set S 1299" 1/2 Price S649" fill 2~ S 1349" 1/2 Price S 674" 
~ 2!(.Set S 1399" 1/2 Price S699" ~ 2~ S 1499" 1/2 Price S749" 
~ 3pc.set SI899" 1/2 Price S949" ~ 3pc5et Sl999" 1/2 Price S999" 

the right to fnit quantities - 1 per custQfl19r. Not responsible for typographical emJIll. Photos are for HWraOOn purposes 0Il~ . 
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00/0 Interest·Flree Finane ng Until May 2009 No Money Down 
Subject to credit approval by GE MOIley Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's credit card account. No finance charges will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 36th month ("promo 
period"). Fixed min. monthly payments equal to 1136th 01 purchase amount are i . promc period in addition to any other required min. payment.36 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $2499, 24 mos. 
avail. with min. purchase of $1500, 12 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $999. 6 on purchases from $300-$998. No finance charges will accrue on promolional purchase amt. if you pay this amt. in 

'" full by due date as shown on (6th)(12th) billing statement. ~ not, finance charges accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. ~ min. monthly payment .. 
iJ..:,) is not paid when due, all apecial prornotionallemlS may be terminated. Variable APR 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1 . .. .. 

.. ,. Don't be fooled by 
fictitious advertising. 

If it doesn't say Postureped'( 
ifs not the real thing! 

POWNfOWN B051'ON 45 Franklin SI. (In Shopping District) 617x350 8909 Ope.fIi"5 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South 01 Staples) 781-3,»0919 
BURLINGTON 34 Cambridge St, (Next To Roche Brothers) :,.1-20).3023 
BURlINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Second Floor A!xJ.Je KinkOSlfed Ex) 781-273-1436 
NA1'ICX 1400 Worchester Rd'Rt 9 (Next to Circu~ City Opp NaOCk Mall) 5CJ8.87s.t280 
NEWlON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vilamin Shoppe) 617-9658084 
SAUGUS 1260 Braadway, RI. 1 North (Just South of Kowtoon) 781-233-2958 
SWAMPSCOn' 447 Paradise Rd, (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) Ja9~I4JI'* 
}'CI'ON 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Jon's) 9J8.263-5801 
SI'OUGHI'ON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 711-3440207* -

C We're Everywhere! 
400 Convenient 

Locations. 

IMILY 2-0 Eoon st.{l)<x)Je Crossi:1g, Next To The Rt.gged B€cr) 97M2H9ISGlnllGl 0F"i"5 
llOCXTON 715 Cresceot Streel(Cresceot Pola, Space9B) 501586_* 
SEEKONK 55 figttlnd Ave/Rt #6, Ann & Hope Pola (Near Home Depot) 5CJI.336.395O 
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston TtlT'jJi<e (Next To Jiffy Ltbe) 501.a4509350 
WOiGS I Ei 541 Lncoh Street (lI1coIJPolo rext To stqJies & stop & 91op) SONS,.. 
LEOM~NSI Ei 252 MI Street (Near To The Mall At WNlney ReId) 97W344407 
WOONSOCXET 1fill Di:rnond HI Rd (Wanut HI Pola Near AJ WTlght) 401·766-2721 * 
CIWISTON 286 Gaflei:j Ave. (Crmilon Patkade, Lowe's Pola, Nr Home Depot) 401-9446761 

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holiday's and store pick-Ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 

MA, CT, RI, PA & DE. Road condrtioos pennitting. Available on in stock modeIs.Delivery Fees Ap~ 

For more information CALL 1(800) ® (753-3797) vvvvvv.sleepys.com 4r~ 
:::IICMlrC>Om Hours: Man thru Fr110an to'"' "'~i ~~&Jt~llQ09a~Il~~~~&Jn~1~1 a9!~llito~ 7£,",~~~:! --~ The Largest DIsplay 

c:A ~ n hl CoulIry 
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A new film captures Gore's u.-"-\''''.l.llJL~ slide show on the environment 

RLM 
ED SVMKUS 

ne of the first things you notice 
when you sitln a room with 
AI Gore is that the fonner vice 
president of the United Slates isn't 

the stuffed shirt that you rernernbet 
from the 2000 presidential race. 

He's relaxed, casual and funny. 
His self-<leprecating 

sense of humor was on 
display recently on "Sat
urday ight Live;' where 
he hilariously claimed he 

bad developed an anti-hurricane and anti-tornado ma
chine. And you'll see it again in his informative and en
tertaining new documentary, "An Inconvenient Truth," 
which opens on Jooe 2. 

"I'm AI Gore;' he says, smiling and striding onto a 

on global warming at the start of 
next president of the United 

Slates of America" 

In Boston ,,:,;:~~t~~~~:~ film, AI Gore: Ver-
sion 2006 may jocularity, but he re-
mains passionate environment and convinced 
that it's up to us to world. 

A filmed lecture warming could, of course, 
be deadly boring, it's delivered by this new 
stand-up comic AI But "Inconvenient Truth" suc-
ceeds on the strength images - some were part of 
Gore's lecture, others been added just for the film. 

'The images are the of it," he says of the photo-
"When you see the melt-

ing and thh<e~n~~t?tific evidence, it has an impact 
that words alone c; 

Gore's slide show, as likes to call it, features him 

Huntington's ' ......... IU' works 
A light, ragtime touch makes for a playful night 
, L ove'S Labour's Lost" 

overflows with some of 
Shakespeare's most 

beautiful poetry, but it's rarely pro-

THEAlIR REVIEW 
TERRVBvRNE 

duced because it lacks the urgency 
of an action-packed drama. 

In the Hootington's exquisite 

looking production, director 
icholas Martin cleverly avoids 

getting lost in the language while 
reveling in its musical ftow, giving 
this "Love's Labour's Lost" an ele
gant sense of rhythm. 

Alexander Dodge's library back
drop and Robert Mollicane's rag
time piano pla)'ing set the tone for 
the evening. TIle tum-of-the-2Oth 
century setting is accentuated by 
Mariann Verheyen's lush gowns 

and deli'l:ate lacy shirtwaists for the 
wulner',IW.lUle Dodge's central set 

jnovabte tree, creates both 

time 

the ()utdoors and, with 
lighting, a sense of 

from summer to fall. 
musical touch inter

Dodge's scenic jokes, 

~~II~~~!th~e::arrival of a ship and 
the ofa small stage. 
Mi10hael Friedman's lovely music 

LABOUR, page 17 

roaming back and forth on a large stage, constantly pooch
ing buttons on a hand-held device that triggers a battery of 
projectors to flash startling graphics all around him. He 
proves to be a good storyteller, ever ready to complement 
those images with well-researched, easily ooderstood ex
planations of current and (let's hope) avoidable futwe envi
ronmental problems, from temperature increases to rising 
ocean levels to violent storms like Hurric<lIle Katrina 

But the slide show we see in the film has come a long 
way from the one he started doing 17 years ago. 

"I used to use Kodak slides back then;' says Gore. "I 
bad a three-projector deal. It work~ well, but it was 00-

wieldy. You'd go someplace and say, 'Do you bave a slide 
projector?' They'd say yes. 'Do you have three?'Theyil 
say no." 

After Gore left the vice presidency, he attempted to update 
GORE, page 17 

Keeping TABs . . ... . . 
THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK 

"Movln' Out," through May 21, Opera House. 

'MOVIN' OUT' ... LITERALLY: The 
songs of Billy Joel act as the soundtrack to 
"Movin' Out;' director/choreographer 
Twyla Tharp's coming-of-age story set in 
the upheaval of the Vietnam War that closes 
. its current Boston fW1 this weekend. Superb 
dancing and great vocals combine in one of 
the most original Broadway shows in sea
sons. Through May 21 only at the Opera 
House. Tickets: $22.50-$80; www.broad
wayacrossamerica.com or 617-931-2000. 

- Robert Nesti 

AS WURM TURNS: In "Erwin Worm: 
I Love My Time, I Don't Like My Time;' 
the perfonnance artist/sculptor slashes 
through any conceived notion of what a mu
seum exhibit should be. Comic?Yes. Dark 
and somewhat threatening? Absolutely. 
Viewable, but interactive? Both. Through 

TABS, page 17 
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fOOD & I N I N G 
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Cook gets pie-eyed 
E very spring we crave fresh 

strawberries and, thls year, 
we turned to a quick and 

simple strawberry pie made with 
uncooked or barely cooked berries, 

THEKITCHEN 
DEIECIIVE 

CHRISTOPHER 
KlMBALL 

ers (the contents of (me wrnpper) 
and they made ample crumbs for 
our 9-inch pie dish. Next, we sub
stituted granulated sujlllf for brown 
sugar, and did prefer its clean fla
vor. Five tablespoolI~ butter held 
the crumbs togeth r and added 
good, nutty flavor. We baked the 
crust until golden (Uld fiagran~ 
about 15 minutes. 

custard-like consistency. To 
out flavors, we added a bit 
alld lemon juice. Our ~~~j 
bI,rries were halved or 0 

ill to bite-sized pieces and 
onto the puree which holds 
together. We tried tossing 
bI,rries in warmed, melted jelly, 
is often done in fruit tarts. 
adds a lovely gloss to the 

a graham crack-
er crust and a creamy topping. The 
trick was going to be to find a 
method for binding the berries to
gether to make a clean slice of pie 
without losing their fresh flavor. 
We started with the crust. 

The basic graham cracker crust 
is nothing more than processed 
crumbs, butter and sugar that is 
then quickly prebaked. We tried 
the crust with nine graham crack-

For the filling, we started with 
six cups of berri . We tested 
many preparation methods, in
cluding creating a puree thickened 
with cornstarch; adding thickener 
to the juices from partially cooked 
berries; and simply tossing the 
berries with red cutrant jelly. Fi
nally we settled on pureeing only 
two cups of berries, which results 
in about one and a hIllf cups berry 
puree. To that, we added a half-cup 
sugar and a couple of teaspoons of 
cornstarch and simmered it in a 
small skillet until thIckened to a 

alld is some help in obtaining 
nice clean slice. With or wi't! 10tjt 

the jelly, the pie needs to 
completely, which takes 
three bours. 

The pie is delicious 
topped with slightly swe,etenejl 
whipped cream. However, 
found after several slices we 
loved the addition of zabaglione 
the cream for a richer and 
flavorful topping. As with the 
currant jelly, this extra step can 
sUpped if you are pressed 
tilDe. 

No-Bake Strawberry Pie 

The pie can set up in the refrigerator for up to 
a day, but ifleft to sit much longer, it will lose its 
fresh flavor. The cream and optional zabaglione 
should be made shortly before the pie is to be 
served. 

For the crust 
9 graham crackers 
3 tablespoons granulated sugar 
5 tablespoons unsalted butter. melted and 

cooled slightly 

For the filling: 
• 6 cups strawberries. rinsed, hulled and 
halved or quartered into bite-sized pieces 

112 cup sugar 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
114 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
3 tablespoons red currant jelly (optional) 

For the topping: 
1 cup heavy cream 
1 tablespoon granulated sugar 

I . For the crust: Heat the oven to 350 degrees 
and adjust a rack to the center position. Place the 
graham crackers in the bowl of a food processor 
and process until fine crumbs, about one minute. 
Add the sugar and pulse to combine, about 10 
seconds. Add the melted butter in a stream and 
pulse until evenly distributed and the mixture 
looks like wet sand, about 10 seconds longer. 
Transfer to a 9-inch pie plate and using a flat
bottomed drinking glass or measuring cup press 
into an even layer to form crust. Bake until gold
en brown and !iagrant, about 15 minutes. Re
move from oven and allow to coolon a rack. 

2. For the filling: Place 2 cups berries and the 
sugar in the bowl offood processor and process 
until a smooth puree. Place in a skiUet and stir in 

th cornstarch and t Place over medium heat 
atld cook until the mJlcture bas thickened to the 
cOllSistency of cus and loses the taste of raw 
cornstarch, about fi minutes. Stir in lemon 
julce and let cool for minutes. Meanwhile, if 
using the optional currant jelly, warm it in a 
sntall saucepan until ~oelted. Drizzle over berries 
allti toss to coat even! with the jelly. Pour berry 
plll ee into cooled Pij! shell and top with fresh 
bIlrries. Gently press )he berries into the puree. 
ClIVer loosely with J:Jlastic wrnp and refrigerate 
until cold and puree I fully set up, 2 to 3 hours 
all" up to one day. 

'. For the toppin Immediately before serv
inII whip the cream 3d sugar together until soft 
pe,J<s form. Slice pie to wedges and serve with 
a l(IIge dollop of creal 

bbagtione Top Ing Variation 
In this variation a lich egg foam (zabaglione) 

is 100ded into the ped cream. The resulting 
cream has more fla and body and makes the 
pie even more I ous. Whisk together in the 
top of a double boile three egg yolks, three ta
blespoons sugar and three tablespoons Marsala 
or white wine. P over gently simmering 
wnler and whisk co) tty until very thlck and 
fI y and light in color, 7 to 8 minutes. Be sure 
the egg mixture is fully cooked and no liquid re
mains in the bottom of the pan. Remove from 
heat and whisk oq ionally until cooled to 
room temperature. I:over and refrigerate until 
ready to serve pie. Omit the sugar from the 
whipped cream an~ whip cooled egg mixture 
into cream once w~?Ped into soft peaks. Serve 
as with pie wedges. 

You can contact, riters Christopher Kimball 
and Jeanne Magui" at kitchendetective@bc
pff!Ss.com. For recipes and infom,ation 
about CookS Illuslrtjted. log on to www.cooksil-
1"'''''11ted.com. 

Cafe 0 for delicious 
YoU can rename and reinvent a 

restaurant. You can rewrite a menu 
and reconfigure a dining roorn. 

But a talented chef remains a talented 
chef whatever his milieu. 

Douglas Organ is a case in point: 

RESTAURANT REVIEW 
MAT SCHAFFER 

When the hotshot San Diego chef 
opened Arbor in Jamaica Plain in 2004, 
critics swooned for his self-described 
"Southern French and Mediterranean 
cuisine." But apparently, JP wasn't as en
thusiastic because two years later, Organ 
has shuttered Arbor and reopened it as 
Cafe D - a decidedly more casual place 
with a full liquor license and less-expen
sive menu of familiar international fa
vorites. 

Au revoir, beignets of cod brandade 
and red-wine-braised daube of boneless 
beef short rib; hello, semolina-fried cala
mari and grilled tri-tip steak frites. Exot
ic mezze have been replaced by gourmet 
burgers ($12.50), pastas ($14.50) and a 
three-course prix fixe menu for $24.50, 
available before 7 p.rn. 

The good news is Organ's cooking at 
Cafe D is just as confident and creative as 
ever. 

That semolina-fried calamari 
($8.50)? It's a showstopper, fried with 
thin slices of lemon and jalapeno and 
served with chunky, capered tartar 
sauce. Organ plates his soy- and scal
lion-laced tuna tartare ($9.50) with 
pickled ginger and wasabi - a delec
tably natural pairing. 

Couples might want to split the Baja 
fish tacos entree ($12.50) as an appetizer. 
They're excellent - chunks of pollock 
wrapped in soft tortillas with cabbage, 
radishes, chipotle cream and pico de 
gallo. Why not order them with made-to
order guacamole ($7.50), minimally pre
pared with lots of garlic and lime juice, 
and warm chips? 

And don't miss the Moroccan medjool 
date and orange salad ($8.50). It 's a re
freshing blend of romaine lettuce, green 
olives, red onion, slivered almonds, dates 
and oranges, tossed in olive oil, lemon 
juice and mint. It 's delightfully sweet, 
tart, crunchy and herbal all at the same 
time. 

The tri-tip steak is a cut of meat at the 
bottom of the sirloin that's especially fla
vorful, and lower in fat than other cuts 
from the cow. At Cafe D, grilled tri-tip 
steak frites is a plateful of sliced beef, 
glistening with melted green pepper
corn-mustard butter, and a Lincoln Log 
tower of fried potatoes. It 's a deal for 
$19.50. 

You'll love the richness of crispy duck
leg confit ($ 17.50) - two legs, actually, 
on a bed of smoked bacony French 
lentils with a scoop of watercress salad. 

CAFE 0 
(Grade: B+) 
711 Centre St. 
JamaIca PlaIn 
617-522-9500 

PrIce: $20-$40 

Hours: Tue.-Thu., 5-10 p.m.; 
Fri. & Sat., 5-11 p.m.; 

Sun., 5-10 p.m. 

Bar: Full bar 

Credit: MasterCard and Visa 

AccessIbility: Accessible 

ParkIng: On street, rear lot 

The fish of the day (price varies) 
comes with your choice of two sides (if 
ordered individually, $3.50) and a sauce 
($1.50 individually). We had a meaty 
grilled Atlantic salmon fillet ($ 19.50) 
with creamy mashed potatoes, sesame
roasted asparagus and cumin-lemony 
charmoula. Vegetarians will appreciate 
the Indian accents of gararn masala
spiced tofu ($ 14.50) in coconut gravy 
with skewers of grilled veggies, basmati 
rice and raita. 

Arbor didn't have enough midrange
priced bottles on the wine list. At Cafe 
D, most of the bottles are either $28 or 
$38. The pronounced mocha notes of a 
2003 Paringa shiraz ($28) complement 
the steak and duck. A dry '05 Domaine 
Houchart Cotes de Provence rose 
($28) is splendid with the salmon and 
tofu. 

Other than Organ's popular Moroc
can-spiced lamb ($22.50), desserts 
($7.50) are the only evident holdovers 
from Arbor. They cost 50 cents more 
DOW, but are worth every penny. I was 
happy to reacquaint myself with the 
creamy Carnaroli rice pudding brulee 
and velvety lemon semifreddo. The 
warm banana and bread pudding with 
pecans and caramel sauce is decadent -
as is an over -the-top gooey chocolate 
cake with chocolate mousse. 

With an expanded bar area, mis
matched chandeliers, a recycled church 
pew and one wall covered in internation
al newspapers and funky art, Cafe D is 
deliberately less formal than Arbor was. 
Service is less formal as well - and less 
experienced. 

The D in Cafe D, explains our waiter, 
stands for Douglas. It could just as easi
ly stand for delicious. Douglas Organ is 
one of the least-known, best chefs in 
Boston. If Cafe D goes the way of Arbor, 
Jamaica Plainers have only themselves 
to blame. 

...... .o ................ . ..... .. ........................................... o. ....... .. ............................................................................................................... .. .. .................................................................................................................................................................................... , 

THE FEDERALIST (Grade: B), 15 
Beacon St., Boston; 617-670-2515 
- With Jamie Mammano (Mistral, 

Teatro, Sorellina) running \he show 
and longtime Mistral sous chef David 
Hutton behind the stove, the latest 
incarnation of the high-end restaurant 
at the posh m Beacon hotel is a win
ner. The menu of straightlorward 
classics is deliberately simpler and 
safer than before - w~hout being 
stodgy. 
ZOCAlO COCINA MEXICANA (Grade: 
C), 1414 Commonweanh Ave., 

Brightlln; 617-m-5100 - FIlr a 
restaurant that claims to specialize in 
the fla'lOfS of oaxaca and Veracruz, 
han tfll menu at Zocalo is the same
old standards you'd find at any 
Mexican restaurante - enchiladas, 
quesallillas and burr~os . But the gua
carnoll is great so are the chiles rel
lenos and the red sangria, served 
with a cinnamon stick in every glass, 
is deIH~ous . 

(Grade: B-), 131 Dartmouth 
Boston; 617-859-8886 - With 

20 foot-tall ceilings, slick decor 
lengthy menu, the city's newest 

palace is a magnet for Hub hip
P4l11ltchiks ready to rock and hand 

Douzo serves staples like tempu-
katsu, teriyaki and assorted noo

But raw fish - prepared by a 
of chefs in myriad permuta
- takes center stage. 

IVY (Grade: B), 49 Temple Place 
(Ladder District), Boston; 617-451-
1460 - Enjoy tapas-sized Italian 
dishes for under $20 a plate and a 60 
bottle ($26 per bottle) wine list at this 
affordable new Ladder District restau
rant. Chef Joshua Breen's cooking is 
laid back and accessibly understated. 
You 'll forgive any inconsistencies 
because ~ one dish isn't the greatest, 
you'll surely enjoy the next. 

WHEN YOU FRAME 
3 OR MORE PIECES 

OM (Grade: C), 51 JFK St., 
cambridge (Harvanf Square); 617- " 
516-2800 - Rachel Klein (XO Cafe .' 
and lot 401 restaurants in Providence)_ 
comes to Cambridge ready to shake up. 
the local culinary scene with an idio
syncratic fUSion of American classics 
and Southeast Asian seasonings. Her 
food is frequently delicious and always 
interesting - but often sen conscious 
and overwrought. 

:-: 
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AI Gore admits he may have "lost 
a little objectivity where George 
Bush Is concerned." 

Gore-y 
details 
GORE, from page 15 
the slide show, with the idea of 
adding a dissolve unit to make 
the visual presentation smoother. 

"But it was sort of like that 
movie 'Blast from the Past,' 
about that family that went into 
a bomb shelter and came back 
out decades later and every
thing had changed," he says, 
laughing. "Dissolve unit? We 
use computers now. So Tipper 
said, 'OK, Mr. Information Su
perhighway, we have to use a 
computer.' " 

Asked what he thought of the 
2004 environmental disaster 
film "'The Day After Tomorrow," 
Gore first says he considers it a 
very interesting and entertaining 
movie. He adds that one of the 
film's central plots, the potential 
shutdown of the Gulf Stream, is 
currently being studied at the 
Woods Hole Oceanographic in
stitution. 

Then he says, "1 actually made 
a statement when the film came 
out. 1 said, 'This is fictional, and 
the science is wrong, but it's not 
as fictional or as wrong as what 
the Bush White House is say
ing.' " 

.He chuckles at that remark, 
but he sooods more frustrated 
fl1an humored. 

"I prefer to take action: ' he 
says. "And that's one of the rea
sOns I go aroood giving the slide 
show. All of os can take action in 
our personal lives to help solve 
this problem and support others 

Bard 
times 
LABOUR, from page 15 
is just the right mix of vaguely 
f'llniliar ragtime with some 
music hall numbers thrown in. 

AI Gore says Images tell the story of global warming. These photos show the Boulder Glacier In Glacier 
National Park In 1932, top, 2nd 1988. 

who are doing the right thing, and 
build support for new policies na
tionally. So am I frusbated that 
the current administration refilses 
to acknowledge that we're re
sponsible for global warming and 
that it's a crisis? Yeah. Sure. Slone 
as many people." 

Then he laughs again, and 
smiles, as he says, "I have begoo 
to suspect that I have lost a tittle 
objectivity where George BlISh 

is concerned." 
Yet he still has hope. He be

lieves, for example, there's a fu
ture for the Kyoto Protocol, the 
international effort to reduce 
greenhouse ~es that the Unit
ed States has, notably, failed to 
join. 

"It remains lUlIikely that this 
congress, this senate, would ever 
ratify Kyoto;' he says. "But I 
think it's quite likely that either 

this administration, when it has a 
change of heart, or the next, will 
quickly negotiate a successor to 
Kyoto that has a different name . 
But it'll be essentially the same. 
And yes, we will join it. I think 
the odds are overwhelming. It 
has to happen." 

':.In Inconvenient Truth" 
opens on June 2. 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
esymkus@Cnc.com. 

a splash in Hollywood. 
The King, Longaville and 

Dumaine are clearly defined by 
their ridiculous behavior, but 
the Princess' ladies are indistin
guishable, except for Barron's 
regal Prinoess. Rather than 
place the emphasis there, Mar
tin turns to the comic subplot, 
letting the always extraordinary 
Will leBow, as Don Armado, 
and his sidekick Moth (Jeremy 
Beck, dressed hi lariously as 
Little Boy Blue), steal their 
scenes. 

Other excellent support comes 
from Neil A. Casey's self-satis
fied Boyet and Bill Mootos' gri
macing prelate. 

: Shakespeare's story follows 
llie King of Navarre (Kieran 
Campion) and his frat-boy 
friends, Longaville (James Mc
Menamin), Dumaine (Eric An
derson) and Berowne (Noah 
Bean), who sign a ridiculous 
M.th to fast, study and avoid 
women for three years. No 
sooner do they each put their 
signature on it than the Princess 
of France (Mia Barron) arrives 
wilh her ladies Maria (Krystal 
Ro.wley), Katharine (Rachel 
Rusch) and Rosaline (Zabryna 
Guevara), with whom each of 

Don Adriano de Annado (WIllI.ebow, right) concocts a scheme with 
his young page Moth (Jeremy Beck) In "Love's labour's Lost." 

"Love's Labour's Lost" may 
not be Shakespeare's most dy
namic drama, but Martin makes 
it sing with a unique rhythm and 
tempo. the men promptly fall in lov{). 

Berowne is at the center of the 
crowd, and Bean plays him as a 
suave and dashing fellow who 
manages to be a bit more pmg
matic than his companions. 

Bean has a magnetic stage pres
ence and an ease with Shake
speare's verse that makes him 
the one to watch, and with his 
movie star looks, it's clear Mar
tin nabbed him before he makes 

Huntington Theatre Company 
presents "Love's Labour's Lost" 
at the Boston University Theatre, 
in Boston, through June I I . 

. . ' 
~ . 

this week's to-(io list 
" 
T~, from page 15 
Juiy 30 at RoseArt Museum, Brandeis Uni
v ity, Waltham. Museum admission, $3; 
"IW"'.brandeis.edulrose or 781-736-3434. 
~. - Keith Powers 

G'TIMETOBUY:lfyou'vebeen 
~g about catching the New Rep's pro
dUction of "Ragtime: , move fast. The theater 
d1ended their hit show through May 28 at the 
Atsenal Center for theArts in Watertown, 
but there aren'trnany tickets remaining. The 
gOOd news: There's not a bad seat in the house. 
11e New Rep stretches its wings with this ad
n)jrable, big-bodied production of the arnbi
ti<lJs musical. There are genuinely touching 
~ments in this tale ofhow America must re
think its notions of fumily in the 20th and 21 st 
cooturies. (And check out the great book by 
&to Doctorow - the inspiration for the musi
cal - if you haven't gotten aro\illd to it yet) 
:: - Alexander Stevens '. '" • 
~THE BAND PLAYED ON: New 
~and Conservatory piano man Stephen 
~ plays Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue" ,-

with conductor Gil Rose and the Boston 
Modem Orchestra Project in the group's 
"Big Band" concert. Also featured is clar
inetist Richard Stoltzman in the world pre
miere of "RAp," by William Thomas 
McKinley. May 2t at 8 p.m, at Jordan 
Hall. Tickets: $19·$38 ($10 students); 
www.bmop.orgor617-363-0396. 

-TJMedrek 

WE GOT THE BEAT: Dance Month in 
Cambridge continues with "Return to 
Green," an eve~~ of contemporary and 
traditional dance blended with spoken word 
and theater from It.e ensemble Beat Tree. 
Spring themes of nlsurrection and renewal 
are set to a wide range of music, including 
spirituals, West Afiican drumming, reggae 
and hip-hop. May 26 and 27 at the Dance 
Complex, Cambri,lge. Tickets: $12; 
www.dancecomple:x:.org or 617-750-5931 . 

- Theodore Bale 

CITY AND COliNTRY: Philip Malincoat 
J~ an artist whose Wi) (1908-198 1) and woIks 
ore not appreciated mough. On view in the 
show "Philip Malin coat: Landscapes;' his 

landscapes and cityscapes in oil have the mus
cular energy of Marsden Hartley and the visu
al intuition of Stuart Davis - all with an ener
gy of their own. Through Jooe 10 at Acme 
FIDe Art, 38 Newbury St, Boston. Free; 
www.acrnefineart.comor617-585-955 1. 

- Keith Powers 

HARE-BRAINED PLAY: David Hare's 
I\m-character play '"The Blue Room" turned 
heads when Nicole Kidman appeared nude in 
its Broadway production. Expect the provoca
tive in Hare's dark view of contemporary sex
uality, presented by Theater 4. Through Jtnle 3 
at the Boston Center for the Arts' Plaza 
Theatre. Tickets: $18; www.bostonthe
atrescene.com or 617-933-8600. 

- Robert Nesti 

SPAWN OF MOBJUS: All those innova
tive choreographers we loved seeing at Mo
bius haven't disappeared. Their latest show, 
"My Little Monstrosity," is presented by 
the Philadelphia New Dance and Music En
semble and includes an experimental work 
by Nicole Bindler, Mrujorie Morgan's 
"I.:Anima" and "Trio Improvisation" with 
Joe Burgio, Teresa Czepiel and Katt Her
nandez. May 26 at CasaNia, Cambridge. 
Tickets: $9-$15 (reservations required); 
www.casania.comor617-491-5144. 

- Theodore Bale 
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§ummer C()nCem ()n the Chilrle§ 
Cha rles M v eslan Theater 
Arsenal cente ... tv ... the Am 

~Ii' .... ,~~ 
Tuesday, May 30 

Boston's own Livingston Taylor 

Wednelday, May 31 

Brubeck Brothers Jazz quartet 

Monday, June 19 
Jazz vocalist Kurt Elling 

Tuesday, June 20 

Folk/R&B singer-songwrtter Sonya KttcheU 

WedneSday, June 21 
The Danllo Perez Trlo's Pan-American Jazz 

Frtday, June 23 
Saxophone greats The capitol Quartet 

SatUrday, June 24 

Jazz pianist Bill Charlap plays Gershwin 

Sunday, July 2 
The Makem Brothers' Irish MUSic 

All ooncertsstart at 8 pm. Free parkl~ 
TlcketsalS $2010 $40. 10%discountformEmbels. 
To purchase _go to wwwarsenalar1so11! 
orcall the boXoffla! 617-923-8487. Sponsored by 

I COMMUN'TY 
"". ,NEWSPAPER 
III' COMPANY 
••• •• 1 . . .. . . ( ... u o, 

.... .-...... --

THE BRAND NEW PRODUCTION 

June 13·25,2006 
THE OPERA BOUSE, Boston 

617.931.2787 
Ticketmaster.com 

www.Broa4wayAarosaAmerica.com 
0r0upI (10+): 817 ••• 88UI r7: IS; 151 TIV 617.426.3444 

'";~:;~::::~~:o.:::1~~.:lna fa,,~ty hili. All ,,1,,1in,1. 110 .. chi ng" -0. . Seh8a~lti, and , rtim . r. $ubject «t chillge. 
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AT THf MOVlfS 
••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••• 

Actors and script break 'Code' 
The Da Vinci Code 

(C+) , T he Da Vinci Code," or 
"Opus Dei vs. Opie," is not 
so much blasphemy as big, 

plodding bore. Dan Brown 's novel, a 
fabulously fun, page-turning, publish
ing phenomenon, has had the Vatican's 
knickers in a twist since 2003, and 

"The Da Vinci 
Code's" second com
ing as a movie is fur
ther cause for chagrin 
among the faithful. 
The faithful fans of 
the book, that is. 

Part scavenger 
By James Vemiere hunt, conspiracy 

, Film Critic 
theory, riddle, art
history lesson, 
theological mys

tery and chase movie, the film, featuring 
the redoubtable Tom Hanks as the Indi
ana Jones-like Harvard "symbologist;' 
promised to be a blast on the big screen. 

"The Os Vinci Code" Is plagued by a lack of chemistry between Tom Hanks and Audrey Tautou. 

hours, ' 'The Da Vinci Code" is too long 
and stuffed full of scholarly pedantry 
about lhe Council of Nicaea and god
dess worship. 

The homicidal monk, barely accept
able on the page, becomes a cartoon 
character on the screen, parading 
through the streets of Paris and London 
like a kinky trick-or-treater, lashing his 
bare back and tightening up his bloody, 
spiked cinch. Yeah, baby. 

ShOi on location in Paris, Malta, Lon
don and Scotland and at Pinewood and 
Sheppcrton Studios in England, and fea
turing Latin dialogue with English sub
titles (lake that, Mel Gibson), the film 
works intermittently as a travelogue and 
art-history tour. 

BUI 49-year-old Hanks and 29-year
old Tautou have no chemistry. He seems 
to be lecturing her half the time, and the 
charm she displayed in "Amelie" and 
"A Very Long Engagemenr' is in short 
supply. Ian McKelien brings the right 
mix 0 r zaniness and conviction to the 
role or an eccentric Grail scholar. But 
the great Jean Reno ("The Profession
al") is wasted as a high-ranking Paris 
policeman with ties to Opus Dei. As a 
misguided bishop, Alfred Molina ap
pears 10 be auditioning for the cast of 
"Spamulot." 

Starting with a ritualized murder in 
the Louvre, the film pits Hanks' long
haired, suavely dressed scholar Robert 
Langdon together with beautiful, young 
Paris police officer Sophie Neveu (Au
drey Tautou) against the forces of evil. 
Their quest is to unravel the mysteries of 
the Holy Grail and recover it. 

For the book's lovers, it's all here: the 
2,OOO-year-old conspiracy of silence 
concerning Jesus ' true nature, a mur-

der plot involving the psychopathic 
Silas (Paul Bettany), the Three Stooges 
of albino-assassin-monks, clues to the 
mystery concealed within Leonardo 
Da Vinci masterpiece ,Iecret societies 

and a conclusion that blows the lid off 
two millennia of religious tradition. 

What went wrong? To quote Don 
Rumsfeld, "Stuff" 

Director Ron Howard and screen-

writer Akiva Goldsman, who collaborat
ed on "A Beautiful Mind" and "Cin
derella Man," have not made a movie 
but a book on film, and a pretentious 
''Hardy Boys" book at that. At 2 1/2 

In defending ''The Da Vinci Code" 
againsl its angry Christian detractors, 
Hanks recently described the film as 
"hooey:'You said it, Tom. 

Ratec/ PG- /3. 
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'Stand' can't deliver 
X-Men: The Last Stand (8-) 

L's not easy being a mutant. 
Take Warren Worthington 
(Ben Foster). In a star

tling flashback in "X-Men: The 
Last Stand," the third installment 
of the "X-Men" series, the 
cherubic boy stands in a bath
room in a puddle of blood and 
feathers, weeping and hacking at 
appendages growing out of his 
back. His father, Warren Wor
thington II (Michael Murphy), 
barges in, surveys the scene and 
intones, "Not you, son." 

Cameron Bright), whose shaved 
head sugge a cancer victim, 
has provided II mutant antibody 
being hailed as a "cure." 

"We're not a disease," protests 
an indignant Storm (a surpris
ingly uninnproved HaUe Berry). 
Death camp survivor Magneto, 
also known as Eric Lensherr 
(Ian McKelien in a costume 
suggesting a movie usher from 
Rigel 7), sees the cure as a geno
cidal plot. 

Peacemaking Professor 

jihad from his mutant-iSla 
guerilla camp. Meanwhile, Jean 
Grey (F~ Janssen), is back 
as the newly dubbed Phoenix, 
behaving like Carrie to the 10th 
power, and Scott Summers -
Cyclops - (James Marsden) is 
gone, leaving behind only a pair 
of designer goggles. 

New character Beast (Kelsey 
Grammer) sports a Cookie 
Monster blue pelt and serves as a 
mutant lobbyist in the halls of 
presidential power (Wolverine 
dubs him "Furball"). This moving ''Angels in 

America" moment in the new 
"X-Men" movie is easily the 
best scene in the otherwise lack
luster film and a timely reminder 
why .the X-Men hold us in such 
sway. 

Charles Xavier (patrick Stew
art), the Martin Luther King of 
mutant leaders, is still running 
the Xavier School for Gifted 
Children and dreaming of a time 
when mutants and homo sapiens 
will aU just get along. 

Most scorn the cure, bUI 
Rogue (Anna Paquin, still 
wearing that Vampira 'do) 
wants to be able to "touch" 
boyfriend Bobby Drake "Ice
man" (Shawn Ashmore). He, 
meanwhile, is canoodling with 
Kitty Pryde ("Hard Candy" 's 
nymphette EUen Page), who 
can walk through walls. 
Wolverine (Hugh Jackman, 
looking tired), is still pissed. 
Juggernaut (Vinnie Jones), a 

Mystique (Rebecca Romljn) emphasis her point with an Interrogator (Anthony Heald). 

We're all X-Men and Women. But Magneto, the mutant Mal
colm X, wants to fight oppres
sion "by any means necessary." 
He's planning an Osama-like 

The new development in "X
Men: The Last Stand" is that a 
young mutant (spooky-eyed 

"A FINELY ETCHED, 
INTELLIGENTLY ACTED COMEDY." 

.W .. I., l1li. ,,10, lono_ 'lOll 

friendswithmoney 
written and directed by nlcole holofcener 
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"A VERY nNE DOCUMENTARY 
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REFRESHING, INSTRUCTIVE AND SATISFYING." 
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gratuitous new character, can 
walk through walls, too, but he 
leaves rubble behind. 

The X -characters remain 
reservoirs of lust, angst and an
tagonism, which is to say, sym
bolic adolescents. But "Last 
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Stand" feels like a blueprint for a 
film, and half the time you ex
pect the characters to break into 
the theme song from "Hair." 

All that 's missing from their 
costumes are the nipples and 
codpieces. Shoddy looking and 
unfocused drannatic scenes sit 
between big, expensive, action 
and special effects sequences, 
including an impressive one in
volving moving the Golden Gate 

Bridge. Directed by internet 
whipping boy Brett Ratner 
("'Red Dragon") and scripted by 
Zak Penn ("Elektra") and Simon 
Kinberg ("XXX: State of the 

nion'1, the film will satisfy 
die-hard fans. But it should have 
been so much more. 

FYI, fanboys : Stay for the end 
·redits. 

"X-Men: The Last Stanc/·· 
('ontains violence. 

MAX SOPHIA JOHN ANIELICA 11M 
MINGHELLA. MYLES. MALKOVICH. HUSTON. BROADBENT. 

"TWO THUMBS UP!" 
·EBERT & ROEPER 
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New Releases 

WAH-WAH (11+) 
In "Wah-Wah," actor Richard E. Grant 
movingly re-creates his adolescence 
growing up in Swaziland, being caught 
up in the infidelities of his aristocratic 
parents and taking a stab at acting. 

'Much of the material is unwieldy, but 
' ''Wah-Wah" is good enough to make 
'you want to see what Grant will do w~h 
a more focused script. Rated R. 

Ongoing 
.AIEBAII AlII lIE BEE (AI 
.How do you spell winner? "Akeelah and 
Ihe Bee." Superbly cast and smartly 
written, "Akeelah" tells a familiar story 
of ll -year-old Akeelah Anderson's (Keke 
Palmer) road to sell-worth as she dis
covers her talent for spelling and works 

· to place in the national spelling bee in 
• Washington D.C. (Rated PG) -Stephen 
· Schaefer 

rated by Johnny Depp and Kate Winslet 
During the hour, viewers traverse coral 
reefs, shipwrecks and kelp forests to 
glimpse the day-to-day life of creatures 
we normally see on dinner plates laced 
w~h bread crumbs, lemon and butter. 
The film's message - preserve these 
submerged commun~ies - is Impor
tant, ~ a little bland to watch. (Not rated) 
-Tenley Woodman 
DOWIIIN TIlE VALUY (B-) 
'''Down in the Valley" compellingly 
charts how happenstance can lead to 
tragedy. Motherless teenager Tobe 
(Evan Rachel Wood) stumbles into an 
affair with the polite but fantasy-ruled 
Harlan (Edward Norton), who is also 
twice her age and whose dreams 
include having Tobe run away wilh him. 
"Valley" shows how teenage rebellious
ness, which can be constructive, can 
also be used by an outsider such as 
Harlan. Though not all of "Valley' works, 
i1's still a great ride featuring first-rate 
worl< from Wood and Norton. (Rated R) 
-Stephen Schaefer 
FRIEIIDS WITH MOllET (1+) 
Set in Southern Cal~ornia on the fringes 
of the film industry, this smart new 
comedy follows a group of friends (led 
by Jennifer Aniston) poised at youth's 
end and not entirely pleased with their 
lives, sp ir~ually, sexually or profession-

2006 

Haley (Missy Peregrym, right) Is given 
training school for gymnasts In "Stick It, 

option to either head to Juvenile detention or back to a 
pictured with Vanessa leng\es, 

lIE UIST 1m (I) 
ArKIy Garcil's "The Lost City" is his inti
mately felt laga as an exile from his 
Cuban homeland. This film follows three 
upper-clas!" wel~ucated brothers 
whose ~: are fUpped when Fidel 
Castro and Che Guevara's late '50s revo
lution replaoes Cuba's mililary dictator
ship with a Communist one. "Lost C~" 

has an epi( feel and boaSls passionate 
pertormances from tts large cast. (Rated 
R) -Stephen Schaefer 
MISSIOI: IMrossaE • (B-) 

, as is a mole in the agency. 
fug~ive , 01 course, while also 
'1 of the real killers. Also fea

Sutherland and Eva 
LOnIO[l'13 "The Sentinel" is a cinematic 
lleel,-flIlre-<lone,that full of badly 

shootouts, semi-coherent plot-
montages of nasty-looking, 

.,"."~n'nn'"," images. (Rated PG-13) 
SHAltlsPtEARE BBiND BARS (11+) 

Rogerson's engaging documen
inmates - most of whom 

ccftvictlld murderers - of Luther 
Correctional Complex in 

Ky., rehearse a production of 
Shakespeare's valedictory play 

" There's a tempest in 
and minds as well, and the 

correlptions between the play's theme of 
redlmjp,tion and forgiveness and lhe 
deslJ!fatelives of the men in the cast 

focus of "Stick It," a tween flick that 
stinks. After running into trouble with 
the law, Haley (Missy Peregrym), a for
mer top gymnast, is given the option 10 
e~her head to juvenile detention or back 
to a training school for gymnasts. The 
first hall of the film is a montage of 
insulls, dismounts, tears and boy-crazed 
antics. The second hall, with the team 
getting back into competttion, ends w~h 
a laughable plot twist. Even dilZy gym
nasts deserve better. (Rated PG-13)
Chelsea Bain 
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STOLEN (11+) 
"Stolen" examines the brazen 1990 St. 
Patrick's Day theft of 13 paintings 
from Boston 's Isabella Stewart 
Gardner Museum. This documentary 
takes a conventional approach to the 
story, mixing footage of the museum 
with headlines, interviews, archival 
images and voiceovers. Despite a $5 
million reward for the stolen goods, 
not one piece of art has been found or 
returned in 14 years. Theories 
abound, and "Stolen" is a compelling 
look at this Boston-based mystery. 
(Not rated) 
UNITEO 93 (A·) 
Powertul and appalling, "Un~ed 93" asks 
moviegoers to r~ive the events of Sept II , 
2001 from the point of View of the doomed 
passengers of that fateful flight For many, 
those events represent too fresh a wound 
to allow them to see such a film. "Un~ed 
93" is upsetting. But ~s a~o a brilliant 
piece of realistic film~ng and a tribute 
to the pluck of ordinary Americans who 
find themselves facing extraordinanly dire 
circumstances. (Rated R) 
WATER (11+) 
Important and visually lush, if not great, 
Deepa Mehta's "Water" tackles a contro
versial subject. The virtual imprisonmenl 
of widows required by fundamentalist 
Hinduism. Set In 1938 during Gandhi's 
struggle to loosen the bonds of Br~ish 
imperialism, the film focuses on Chuyia 
(Sarala), a widowed 8-year-old who is 
left to live in poverty and wondering, 
"For how long?" In Hindi w~h English 
sublitles. (Rated PG-13) 
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The team cefebrates tn the senttmental "Goa!!" 

Tom Cruisll reprises his role as IMF 
agent Etha, Hun~ this time mounting a 
rouge mislion to the Vatican to imper
sonate psychopathic arms dealer Owen 
Davian (Phi ip Seymour Hoffman) who 
is trying to sell a doomsday weapon to 
terrorists. ,Is a summer-season action 
film, ' M:i:lIl" delivers the goods w~ the 
requistte sl1oot-outs, explosions and 
some nice location photography in 
Rome and Shanghai. (Rated PG-13) 
OVER lIE HEDGE (B+I 

apparent. The inmates are, in 
m""lw.v<: lost souls who find the 
experje,,;eof pertorming Shakespeare 

in ways they had never imag
rated) 

AMERICAN IIRWtl (B-) 
This "ApJerican Idol" and President 
Bush skewering satire has ~s moments, 

, but ~ ultimately misfires. Simon Cowell
esque "American Dreamz" TV host 
Martin Tweed (Hugh Grant) cooks up a 

· - scheme to keep ratings soaring by find
ing a Jew and an Arab (Sam Golzari) to 

· compete against each other with the 
· clueless president (Dennis Quaid) as the 

guest judge. "American Dreamz" has 
much to recommend ~, but as a come

-dy, "FahrMhe~ 9/11" is far superior. 
Chalk it up to a combination of 

· "American Idol" overkill and second
term Bush fatigue. (Rated PG-13) 
ART SCHOOl COIIFIDEImAL (1+) 
The edgy, entertaining postmodern 

• comedy "Art School Confidential" is a 
, • deeply cynical look at the EaSl Coast art

school scene and Us students. This 
: "Animal House" for dweebs follows pro

tagonist Jerome PlalZ (Max Minghella) 
as he enrolls at New York C~'s 

Strathmore Instrtute and tries to win 
-over his dream girl - who is also the 
class nude model! - and the quirky 
students and teachers who under-appre
ciate Jerome's flair for portra~u re and 

'. representational art (Rated R) 
An (0) 
"ATL" has good intentions, but the story 

, is more muddled than entertaining. This 
coming-of-age tale set in Atlanta uses 
the teen movie formula of crushes, 
Iriendship and the pain of growing up as 
~ follows a group of neighborhood boys 

. (T.!., Jackie Long, Big Boi of Outkast, 
: Jason Weaver) savoring the moments 
' before high school graduation. "ATL" 

lacks focus and the story is too unorigi
nal to engage the viewer. (Rated PG-13) 
-Tenley Woodman 
lIE BEllCHWARMBIS (0) 

• When Gus (Rob Schneider) discovers a 
: group of Little League baseball players 
· : are hazing a wimpy kid named Nelson, 
:: he challenges them to a game. W~h 
'. Schneider, David Spade, Jon LoWz and 
• even "Napoleon Dynam~e" pop-cullure 

· • phenomenon Jon Heder, you would 
' : think a bR of fun Vias in order. But the 
,: Iilm relies on gross-out humor, the 
: : characters eat bU\ls, spray saliva when 
: - they talk, chow down on sunscreen and 
: pass gas in each other's faces. (Rated 
: - PG-13) -Chelsea Sain 
• : IIRICI( (D) 
' In this oddball teen noir about a high 

.: school drug ring, Brendan Frye (Joseph 
;-Gordon-Levitt) is determined to oust 
: head drug pusher, The Pin (Lukas 
:. Haas), from his throne after Brandan 
,: discovers the body of his eXiJirifriend 
: Emily (Emilie de Ravin) in a gully. 
. : Intriguing as the mystery may be, this 
:: lilm leaves something to be desired. 
: "Brick's" cryptic content, jargon-l illed 
:. speech and visually bland ambience will . 
' : 'eave viewers w~h a sin~ng feel ing. 
: (Rated R) -Tenley Woodman 

, : DEEP sa 30 (C+) 
:: Giant squid, sand sharl<s and moon jel
. ' ~ish frolic in 3-D in this escapade nar-

ally. The film's use 01 funny stories 
about unhappy people sets it a notch 
above TV sitcom fare. If this is 
"Friends," it's "Friends" with an edge. 
(Rated R) 
110M! (C) 
Warmhearted but smothered in senti
mentality, "Goal!" is "Bend ~ Like 
Beckham" meets an after-school special. 
Santiago (Kuno Becker) is a guy w~ 
the heart of a hero and the footwork of a 
first-class champion. Desp~e family 
troubles and poverty, he makes iI to 
England to try out for Newcastle United. 
The story is sweet, yet ridd led with 
cliches. "Goal!" satisfies only on a 
superticial level. (Rated PG) -Chelsea 
Sain 
HOOT (e) 
New kid in town Roy (Logan Lerman) 
befriends nature-loving siblings Beatrice 
(Brie Larson) and Mullet Fingers (Cody 
Linley), and becomes wrapped up in a 
crusade to put the kibosh on a chain of 
pancake houses and keep a group of 
owls safe from destruction. Between all 
the middle-school angst subplots, ~~ 
hard to stay focused on the birds. Sweet 
but lacking charisma, "Hoot" should 
have downplayed the preteen drama and 
hiked up the sweet smell of the great 
outdoors. (Rated PG) -Chelsea Sain 
JUST MY UJCI( (e-) 
"Just My Luck" is a fi lm so standard 
that ~ stings. Public relations princess 
Ashley Albright (Lindsay Lohan) has the 
best of luck, but in the same city lives 
Jake (Chris Pine), a guy ~h a black 
cloud perpetually hanging over him. 
After he and Ashley meet, dance and 
kiss at an event, their luck switches b0d
ies. Why this happens is never 
explained. "Just My Luct<' is one of 
those films in which everyone smiles 
more brightly, laughs harder and acts a 
little bR more stupid all for the sake of a 
joke. Does it worl<? Don't push your 
luck. (Rated PG-13) -Chelsea Bain 

SWING NIGHT 
Keith Loc khart, conductor 

Mischevi()JS raccoon RJ (Bruce Willis) 
accidentallt ruins Villcent the bear's 
(Nid< Nottn) cache of junk food and is 
given one week to replace ~. Buoyed by 
a group of guileless foreS1 animals, RJ 
goes "0'/eI' the hedge' 00 his quest, and 
enters the horrifIC human world of 
exterminalors and McMansions. The 
often IaugJHJUI-1oud action and 
' Shrek"-lil:e pop cuUure references 
mal<e this CGI comedy fun for both ~
dies and aduils. Rated PG. 
POStiIOII (1-) 
An update of 1972's "The Poseidon 
Adventure: one of the film world's great 
guilly pleasures, "Poseidon" has been 
re-trtIed te sound more like a certain 
'Tilanic" m:f has been re-imagined as a 
pop parable for these poS19111 times. 
Scenes in which the floating paradise is 
tu rned int l a watery, fiery, Up5lde-ilOwn 
hell are bl HI iantly real~ed and heart
pounding But lackluster pertormanoes 
and somewhat murky Cinematography 
makes "Poseidon" only an acceptable 
piece of mtro-movie cheese. (Rated PG-
13) 
lIE PROf_ (0) 
Anyone ~110 wanders into "The 
Promise" thin~ng this special-effects 
dominatej Chinese import is another 
"Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon" is 
doomed to a broken promise. W~ an 
impenetmble fantasy Slory of a princess 
(Cecilia Cheung) and the three men who 
love her, 1 general (Hiroyu~ Sanada), 
his lowly slave (Jang Dong-Kun), and a 
rival dukll (Nicholas Tse), "The Promise" 
- for all its wfiirling colors, otherworld
ly effects and action-packed scenarios 
- doesr' lianslate. (Rated PG-13) -
Stephen Schaefer 
lIE SB'IIEL (C+) 
"The Sentinel' was so much better 
when tt vras called "In the Line of Rre." 
Aging Secret Service agent Pete 
Garrison (Michael Douglas) becomes a 
hunted man after an assassination plot 

HHJ. (0) 
Welcqmeto Silent Hill. Trespass and 

i of boredom. Sased on the 
video game, the film ' Silent 

, sometnnes1icary" but always 
sen';~I~:s. LrttIe Sharon (Jodelle 

has a nasty haM of sleepwalk
murmuring the words "Silent 
her mother (a deadpan Radha 

I takes her to the deserted town 
Hill to find answers. Inslead, 

ends up fighting a town full of 
. Some scenes may make you 

but the dialogue is so dull and 
eno/d,;"n that ~'s hard to care. Stick to 

(Rated R) -Chelsea Sain 
SOMPlSAll.l (1+) 

Australian film is a carefully 
ooslerveo, IT overwrought and often 
mal,etba,shiir Ig story that follows Heidi 

Cornish), a 16-year-old who is 
out of her home and forced to 

"So~el'Saull" is uneven. But as a young 
on the verge of a nervous 

breallc!OIIm, Cornish gives a captivating, 
pertormance. (Not rated) 
(0) 

"r~ f!;in, and bad attttudes are the 

Thu-Sat at Bpm 
Sunal2pm 

nCKETS $24.00 
",",nofll., Day Weekend Specl., 

Students SI7.00 
Senior, Student 

& Group Rates Available! 

KeHh Lockh.", (onducior 
WED, M AY 31 8pm 
Tun, JUN E 6 8pm rcH.""OV.KY Ir ... 'UTE 
The classical world's 
Countdown! Join the Bos':oh l'ops 
Mozart. and more. 

THE BE ATLES 

and Classical Myste ryTou r. 
I cast members from 

TUES, MAY 30 8pm . . . 
Swing the night away to Big Band fa'lo'Orttes tnch,Kjmf: t.he great
est hits of Glenn Miller and Ou~ Ellington. a special trIbute to 
01' Blue and Jazz Great" Tommy Dorsey, Fats wa rer. Harry 

·~~~t~:~t';L::~~~~:;;:.:;way ! The perform-al Fab Fou r classics 

,and Artie Shaw. 

Tlclcets: $'7-$74 (6' 7) 
orvhlt the Syn1f)hony Halt 
b1§ 

Jude.~·Pen ny Lane: and 
"VP" '.,,I,F Buy your "Ticket to Ride ~ 

• www.bostonpops,o'g 
,loam-6pm 

3N AY 
INSTALLATION! 

all Now! 24/7! Free Home Survey 
·888·224·221 

www.ools-diamondil/dll stries .com 

Celebrat ing Fatherhood 
Dads take center stage this month. There's articles about dads -

nominees fo r the Super Dad awards are revealed - and articles 
by dads - like advice from one local stay-at-home dad and 

another about strawberry picking with your kids. Plus. do want 
to know if boys and girls are really that different? 

Then pick up your copy of Parents and Kids. 

To advertise with Parents and Kids, call Linda at 781-433-6938 

To subscribe to Parents and Kid., call 1·800·982-4023 . 

To vJew our current Juue, visit www.townonline.com/porenuondkldJ or 
pIck up 0 copy at CVS, Stop & Shop and other tomJly friendly 'oeollonJ. 

l)arentsandkids 
www.townonline.comlporenuonUkldJ 



PEDAL POWER 

C ape Bike. Biker's Vineyard. Nan
bikedit Island. 

Those names aren't on the maps, but 
they should be. The Cape and the Islands 
are heaven for those of us who prefer tp 

CAPE COD 
TIM JONES 

pedal. With gas priced at $3 a gallon, 
biking is not only fun and great exercise, 
it makes sense. Just park your car and 
bike wherever you want to go. If your 
destination is the Islands, save by taking 
your bike on the ferry instead of your car. 

It's easier to list the places on the Cape 
and Islands that aren't good for biking 
than those that are. There's Route 6 on 
bUsy days, the water parts of Cape Cod 
Bay, Buzzards Bay, Nantucket Sound 
and the Atlantic Ocean, a few ponds and 
soft sand beaches. Other than that, every 
back road, woodland path and bike trail 
i~ fair game. 

Backroad biking is the;~st way to see 
the sights on both the Cape and the Is
lands. This isn't high-speed cranking, 
nor are there difficult hills, so you don't 
need a fancy bike or lots of stamina. It's 
perfect for old-timers on old bikes, fami
pes with young children on brand-new 
bikes and everyone in between. 

You also can pedal more than 100 
miles of bike or "recreation" paths on the 
Cape. You'll have to share with walkers, 
joggers and in-line skaters, even the 0c

casional unicycle - but no cars. 
As }nU first cross onto the Cape, try the 

seven-mile paths on either side of the 
Cape Cod Canal. At the other end of the 
Cape, there's a paved five-mile loop on 
the Province Lands in P-town. In between 
are a host of bike paths, including two 
beauties on the Cape Cod National 
Seashore, specifically at Head of the 
Meadow in Trurc and at the Salt Pond 
Visitor Center in Eastham. 

'Most famous, of course, is Cape Cod 
Rail Trail. Two new bridges over Route 6 
have cut off a long road section around 
Orleans and Rock Harbor, shortening the 
journey from around 26 miles to 22 
miles. 

If you want to see a different side of 
Cape biking, try the dune biking around 
P-town and the off-road mountain biking 
around "kettle ponds" within the Nation-
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al Seashore in Wellfeet 
For those v.bo <1001 want to go it on their 

own, Cape OutbackAdventuri:s (800.864-
0070; www.capeoutback.com) o:ffurs a 
$45 per-pcrson guided mountain biking 
tour of the "kettle ponds." This fuirIy siren-
00115, threc-bour afternoon rid~ (with time 
for a swim) is a real ~r. Like most 
visitors, I had no idea there ~re places on 
the Cape where }OO could be completely 
away from the sight and sound of other 
people. 

You start at the Wellfleet pi :r, W3I1Il up 
with a mile of road riding, tum off into a 
little sand lane and the fun b<:gins as }nu 
follow a maze of fire roads md walking 
paths through the forests, pa!t the shores 
of seven secluded ponds, most with a 
hidden sand-bottom swimming spot 

A.rrj strong rider could enjoy this trek. 
You bump 0\'" a lot of roots, grind up one 
or I\\Q small ~ and ride anmd or OYer 

an occasional falIeo tree, but the greatest 
challenge is the occasiooal ~atcb of soft 
sand, which grabs }QUf tires aul sIo.vs }OO 

to a \\Obble. 

Ca4Je Cod and the islands 

-_;;;;',;;j;if!n~~~n',ev;~er know exists. 
/'( Cape Cod bike 

~~~~~; \Yho will likely 
}nU are, b) fitter, c) 

loolqng in a wet suit, or d) 

4. Slather on sunscreen before you 
take to the water. 

5. Have fun. 
On a trip to the Cape, I signed up for a 

surfing lesson with Cape Outback Ad
ventures and found myself with five 
other students, any I\\Q of whose com
bined ages didn't equal mine. But I was 
the only one who had purchased 
"Surfin' Safari" on vinyl when it was 
new to the charts - so I definitely had 
the most fun . 

You start with a quick safety lecture on 
the beach (coveryour head with }nurhands 
when }OO full - the board is harder than 
}QUf head). Next, }OO dry-land practice 
that critical push-up-jwnp-up move. Then 
}nu hit the (cold!) water. Out where the 
waves break, }nur instructor belps }nu get 
on the board, points out the incoming wave, 
tells }OO when to start paddling and gives 
}OO a shove. The wave takes}nu - feel the 
surge, and do that push-and-jwnp-up thing. 

Then you fall . 
After repeated nms through the heavy

duty rinse-and-spin cycle, every muscle 

in your body is shaking from cold and 
exhaustion. You've spent exactly eight 
seconds actually standing on your board. 
But you've felt the power of soaring on a 
wave, and you're definitely hooked. So 
you grin like an idiot for the rest of the 
day while "Wipeouf' drums endlessly 
inside your head and you dreann of catch
ing your next wave. Surf's up, dude! 

IF YOU CO: 
CAPE SURF INSTRUCTION (in

cludes bolllu and wet suit): On the Cape: 
Cape Outback Adventures, Wellfleet, 
www.capeoutback.com; 8800-864-0070. 
$4Opplhour for group lesson; $100pp/3 
hours. Funseekers, Wellfleet, www.fun
seekers.org; 508-349-1429. $50/hourpri
vate, $80/hour for I\\Q people. Little 
Overhead Surf & Kite Board Shop, East
ham, www.littleoverbead.com; 508-240-
1455. $7Oppl2-hour group lesson. The 
Pump House Surf Shop, Orleans, 508-
240-2226; 508-240-2229 (Surf report) 
$60/hour private lesson. Sickday Surf 
Co., Wellfleet, www.sickdaysurfcom; 
508-214-4158. $45pplhour group 
lessons. On Martha's Vmeyard: Ben 
Scott, 508498-8418, $501hr. Spa Thor
pe, 508-645-3688. On Nantucket: Nan
tucket Island Surf School, 508-560-1020; 
wwwnantucketsurfing.com; $65/one
hour private lesson, $45pp/one hour 
group. Nantucket Safari, 508-228-1235; 
www.nantucketsurfari.com; $65/hour 
private, $4Opplhour group, $ I 89 tv.o 
people/three hours, includes pickup and 
drop-off 

ADDITIONAL SURF SHOPS: 
Board Stitf Surf Shop, Provincetown, 
508487-2406; WWW.x-wear.com. Nau
set Sports, Orleans, 508-2554742; 
www.nausetsports.com. The Boneyard 
Surf Shop, Edgartown, 508-627-7907; 
www.theboneyardsurfshop.com. Comer 
Five, Vineyard Haven, 508-696-3676; 
www.comerfive.com. The Green Room, 
Vineyard Haven, 508-693-6888; vine
yardsurfcom. Force 5 Watersport, Nan
tucket, 508-228-0700; www.force5wa
tersports.eom. 

BEST BEACHES FOR SURFING: 
Wellfleet: Cahoon Hollow, White Crest, 
Marconi. Eastham: Coast Guard, Nauset 
Light. Orleans: Nauset. Martha's Vine
yard: Gay Head, Squibnocket, South 
Beach, Long Point. Nantucket: Cisco, 
Madaket, Nobabeer. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Go to 
www.sne.surfesa.org or www.northeast
surfing. com 

I 
LL MARKETPL 

Monday, May 29th 
saturday a II alll: Faneuil H II Mal!k~etDlace kicks off the Festival with a 

Kazoo P rade al'Ound the lace with special guest Big Nazo. 

turday, 11 :30 to Noon: Big Nazo Band Performance. 

satllrda at Noon: Performer Group Show. 
satllrday. 11 alll to 3 Pill: Kids Areal South Market St. 

Plus, a special appearonce by the Cannons and Boston Celtles Street Teams 
,vith great activities for alii 

undal at 1 pill: Street Performer Group Show. 

LACE 

Look for More 30th A Events Throughout 20061 
Taite the : Blue Une to Aq\Nlrium/Nneui1 Hal~ Green to Government Center or the Orange Une to State Street or 

COO'leniently PR at the 7S SUlle Street Gange located on Broad StI'~t for only S lOon Saturday, Sundays, selected holidays and after S pm week-
days. llcket validation by a ~ merchant Is required lor The Garage is open 24 hours. For more information on this and other 

MarltetplKe events. CAl 617-523-1300 or log our website at www.faneuilhallmatiletplace.com. 
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Tvventy 

The prcillem of affordable access 
to heald, insurance and h\lalth care 
has been with us for a long time. 
But 20 years ago this spring, 
Boston residents gained an ally in 
their snuggle to find solutions. In 
1984, lhe Boston Committee on 
Access to Health Care identified 
several problems facing Boston's 
unins,,:ed residents. 

* free delivery to your home' 

They found that many residents 
faced long delays when they tried 
to make an appoinnment, were un
able \C' see the same doctor regu
larly IDd received lower quality 
care dlan their neighbors. It was 
also clear that high medical and 
prescrtption drug cost placed a 
great financial burden on unin
sured residents. The committee 
worked on several fronts to elimi
nate d.ese barriers. One promising 
appro!ICh was a telephone service 
that could immediately assist 
uninsured callers with obtaining 
appropriate and affordable care. 

* free installation * free 6 month 0% financing * free protective floor mat 
With any purchase of $500 or more 

0% financing available" 

* Hurry On March n, 1986, the 
Maycl"s Health Line hegan field
ing caJ.Js from uninsured and un
derin;uredresidents and providing 
infonnation, referral and arlvoca-

Sale Ends Monday* 
Since 1937 

NEWTON 617.332.1967 
106 Needham St 

FRAMINGHAM 508.872.6000 
5O-60_erRd. 

gym source PEABODY 978.538.5200 
1 Sylvan St 
"OIf6'~5fl9I06,OnIlP~~NoIlDbe~""" 
ofIi!I1WiIIli'I75mi1e r8(1lIIof .. y Gym so...ce IIOIlI for ....... aJcII ..... 

Find interesting 
t1llings to do in the 
A-B community 

1 800 GYM SOURCE GYMSOURCE,COM 

~ 

nQnly the best assisted living residence 
would do for m.y m.other. 

We chose P rovid ence House ." 

Gloria Gauos 
of Brookline 
and her mother, 

Mary Zimba 

------ Services and Am.enities -----
Delicious Meals· Medication Management· Persotlal Care Assistance 

Wonderful Programs· A Trusted , Caring Staff 

Call Louise Rachin today for a per soDtal visit 

617-731-0505. ext. ~O !l: 

BELOW-MARKET RATES FOR REN1YSERVICES 

AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUAlS WITH AN 

ANNUAL INCOME BELOW OR AT $34,740 , 

OR $39,720 FOR TWO- PERSO N HOUSEHOLDS. 

AFFORDABLE RENTS AND SERVICES STAR1' 

AT $2 , 100 PER MONTH. 

180 Corey Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 
www.coreypark.com 

Coa'Y'AtK Provide-pee' Hou.e 
L-__ .--l SUllO' L.'IIf Co",,"wn,!J' 

Managed by Welch He.lthc.are &. Retirement Croup 

I 

INDOOR AIR SPECIALISTS 

~ 
DO YOU HAVE •• • 
• ALLERGIES?? 
• SINUS PROBLEMS?? 
• HEADACHE?? 
• EXCESSIVE DUST III HOIJSE?? 
• MUSTY ODORS WHJ:N HEAT 

OR AIC IS RUNNING? 

WE ALSO OffER, •. ~ •• ID® 
• AIC COIL AND BLOWER MOTOR CLEANING 

INCUJDES: 
• 10 VENTS ' 1 RETURN -1 MAIN DUCT 

Expires 
5/26/06 

• EXTRA MAINS, RETURNS & VENTS PRICED SEPARATELV 
• COMPLETE INSPECTION OF ENTIRE SYSTEM 
• WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

• SANITIZING AND MOLD REMOVAL 
• DRYER VENT CLEJNING 
• MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS 
• OUTSIDE CONDENSER CLEANING 
'10% SENIOR CITlZEN DISCOUNT 

TOLL FREE 1·888·755·21'11 GOLD 
STAR 
RESTORATION 

LOCAL 508· 7 55·41't 1 
1IIe I11III1' AI' 

BH 5122106 Mon·Fri:8am·8pm,Sal·Sun:8aIII-5pm 

of improving health-care access 
One caller at a time 

>fssistance. The program imme
helping callers find 

aff'f<i',ble medical care and public 
health insurance plans. 
Line also hegan docu

mehtirl~ health-<:are trends and ac-
problems of the uninsured. 
the their reports have 

inljroved Bost"n's health-<:are in
fracftrulcture in many ways, helping 

the current project to 
e~~~~.racial and ethnic health 
d and shedding light on 

obstacles faced by the city's 
vulnerable residents. 

the Mayor's Health Line 
,:~ to serve the needs of 
B un- and under-insured, 

residents, inlroigrarlts and 
who are simply confused by 

a health-<:are system that has 
grpwn eve~r TTlore complex. It is an 
et~~~ of the kind of local gov
el service that can and does 

a difference in hundreds of 

The Mayor's Health Line 
Callers to the Heath Line reach 
experienced professional who 

prepaned to answer a wide vari-

ety of health-<:are access ques
tions on-the-spot. Many of the 
Health Line staffers speak Span
ish, Portuguese, Haitian Creole or 
Cape Verdean Creole. Translation 
services are also available for 130 
other languages. Staff members 
help callers navigate through 
what can be a confusing and in
timidating health care system. 
This free service links callers 
with programs run by the city, the 
state, hospitals and other commu
nity-based organizations, includ
ing: 

Health center and hospital care 
Public and private health insur-

ance plans 
Prenatal care 
Primary and specialty services 
Breast cancer screenings 
HlV testing 
Immunizations 
Au shots 

Since its inception, the 
Mayor's Health Line has assisted 
a total of 129,443 callers. Most 
are seeking low-<:ost health insur
ance options or health-<:are refer-

rals. Recently, a single mother 
called the Health Line seeking in
surance coverage for herself and 
her child. She was pregnant, new 
to the state, and didn't know 
where to turn for help. Health 
Line staff helped her with the ap
plication process for MassHealth. 
Soon, she and her son had cover
age and she was able to choose a 
ptimary care provider, receive 
prenatal care for herself, and her 
7-year old son was able to get 
dental care. 

Facing a serious health prob
lem can be scary. But signing up 
for insurance or finding a doctor 
doesn't need to be. If you or 
someone you know is uninsured 
or in need of health care support
ive services, call the Mayor's 
Health Line to get the informa
tion you need today. 

Contact Infonnation 
Mayor's Health Line - 617-

534-5050 or 1-800-847-0710 
Boston Public Health Commis

sion Web site - bphc.org 
(Submitted by the Office of the 

Mayor) 

Parking permits to be 
renewed every two years 

Boston Resident Parking Per
currently valid for three 
will be renewable every two 

~~:~r~tlti~· s~,s~urnme::~:r~. , De-
partrne,nl is implementing tltis 
th,moe to streamline the permit re

process and to inlprove in
departmental operations. 

The current permit expiration 
for AllstonlBrighton is Feb. 

'2fXJ7, with extension provided 
IthnJUgt March 2008. 

Resident Permit Parking 
I PnJ~"" has expanded signifi

over the past several years, 
from just over 41,000 permits is
sued in 1988 to the more than 
76,000 permits that are valid 
today," said acting BID Commis
sionerThomas 1. Tmlin. 

"As a result, we've updated the 
program over the years to continue 
to offer good customer service, to 
provide for operational enhance
ments such as the mail-in renewal 
process started in 1985, and to en
sure the integrity of the program it
self. A biannual renewal process is 
~ step toward maintaining 
the' qwlIity of the program while 
meeting demand," he said. 

The new process calls for a re
volving schedule of permit re
newals by neighborhood to pro
vide for steady and consistent 

Boston City 
Council Television 

Comeast Chanllel 51 
10 a.m to 5 p.m 
www.ciryofbostoll.gov/Ciry-

cowlciViive.asp 

Weekly programming sched
ule for May 26 to June 1 

Friday, May 26 
10 a.m. - Ways & Means fis

cal 2007 Budget Hearing - Man
agement Information Systems 
May 16 

Noon - Boston City Council 
Meeting May 24 

2 p.rn. - Ways & Means fiscal 
'2fXJ7 Budget Hearing - Boston 
Public Schools Capital Budget 

renewal procedures. In July 2006, 
Charlestown residents will be the 
first to receive the two-year per
mits. As part of the stream1ining 
process, the future renewal month 
for many neighborhood permits 
will change. For example, 
Charlestown's future renewal 
month will be September making 
that neighborhood's upcoming 
permits effective July I, 2006, 
through Sept. 30, 2008. In addi
tion, to allow for the implementa
tion of tltis process, the expiration 
date of half of the current permits 
will be extended for one year. Cur
rent permit holders will be notified 
of tltis change by mail. 

There are two key factors for the 
mounting demand by Boston resi
dents for the Resident Permit 
Parking Program. First is the in
crease in the nwnber of cars regis
tered in the city. Second is the 
commuters who park on local 
streets and either walk or take pub
lic transportation to work for the 
purpose of avoiding the high cost 
of weekday parking in lots and 
garages downtown. 

Although displaying a Resident 
Parking Permit does not guarantee 
any driver a parking space, the 
Resident Parking Program sets 
aside for "Resident Parking Only," 
a large portion of the limited nwn-

CABLE SCHEDU L E 

May 3 

Monday, May 29 - Memori
al Day Holiday 

No City Council Programming 
Scheduled. 

Thesday, May 30 
10 a.m. - Education Hearing 

on assessment of English lan
guage Leamers (ELL) since end 
of bilingual education May 9 
(3:00) 

I p.m. - Boston City Council 
Meeting May 24 

3 p.m. - Ways & Means fiscal 
2007 Budget Hearing - Boston 
Public Library May 8 (I :42) 

Wednesday, May 31 
10 a.m. - Ways & Means fis

cal 2007 Budget - Law Depart-

ber of on-street parking spaces 
available throughout the city's 
neighborhoods. This gives resi
dents Oil-street parking preference 
on the local streets near their 
homes. 

Resident Parking Permits are is
sued by the Boston Transportation 
Department's Office of the Park
ing Clerk free of charge. Located 
in Rootn 224, Boston City Hall, 
the Office of the Parking Clerk is 
open Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Vehicles 
must be registered to a Boston ad
dress and the resident must present 
a current proof of residency that 
bears Ule same name and address 
as on U,e vehicle registration. The 
office accepts utility, cable televi
sion, credit card and water and 
sewer bills, as well as all monthly 
bank statements except mortgage. 
The vehicle owner cannot have 
any overdue Boston parking tick
ets issued to hislber current or past 
vehicle registrations. The first per
mit must be obtained in person, 
but in ensuing years, the permit 
may be renewed by mail. 

Residents with questions re
garding the changes to their neigh
borhood's Resident Parking Pr0-
gram are urged to call the Boston 
Transportation Department . at 
617-6354283. 

ment (Live) 
I p.m. - Ways & Means fiscal 

2007 Budget - BPS School Safe
tyMay4(1:40) 

3 p.m. - Housing Hearing on 
city's Inclusionary Zoning Poli
cies (Live) 

Thursday, June 1 
10 a.tn. - Ways & Means fis

cal 2007 Budget - Public Works 
Department (Live) 

3 p.m. - Housing Hearing on 
approving DND HUD grant ap
plications May 11 (1:33) 

Programmillg schedule is sub
ject to challge. 

For more illfonllOrioll, call Tom 
Cohall at 617-635-2208 or e-mail 
To/IL Cohan@ciryojbostolLgov. 

To learn more, visit www.framingham.edu/dgce, 
or call 508-626-4550 ext. 9, 

Division of Graduate and Continuing Education 

FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
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POLITIC AL NOTHiOOK 

City's sidewalk repair 
project in second 
season 

CityWalks, the most aggressive 
sidewalk repair project in the 

: city's history, which was kicked 
off by Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
last May, is now in its second 

· year. 
Menino has earmarked $12 

million in new capital funding for 
CityWalks; that money, coupled 

· with existing sidewalk repair re-
· sources, will result in a $24 mil-
· lion program, which will take an

other year to complete due to its 
size. 

"Now in its second year, ' this 
· program is a great opportunity to 
· meet constituent requests by 

the Public Works Department, the 
mayor's 24-Hour Hotline and the 
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood 
Services. 

Menino previously oversaw 
the successful completion of 
Pave the Way 2000, the largest 
resurfacing program in BOSlOn's 
history. That project paved more 
than 100 miles of roads and side
walks throughout the city. 

RFK Children's Action 
Corps commemorative 
luncheon 

u.s. Sen. Edward M. 

· making needed repairs to our in
, frastructure," Menino said. 

Kennedy, D-Mass., will present 
the keynote address at the Robert 
F. Kennedy Children's Action 
Corps 24th Annual Commemo
rati ve Luncheon, which cele
brates the legacy of Robert F. 
Kennedy and the child welfare 
and advocacy work of the orga
nization named in his honor. 
Through the luncheon, the RFK 
Children's Action Corps hopes 
to raise $75,000 to support its 
programs for under-served 
youth. The agency is a leader in 
children's welfare, juvenil jus
tice, advocacy and treatment for 
children and families in Massa
chusens. 

"Every neighborhood will benefit 
from this expansive program." 

CityWaiks includes the repair 
and reconstruction of concrete 
sidewalks throughout the city. 
The projects are expected to be 
completed by the fall of 2008. 
Four contracts have been award
ed. and crews will be working on 
multiple projects throughout the 
construction seasons. In the first 
season, more sites than expected 
were completed. 

All of these improvements are 
part of Menino's $1.31 billion, 
five-year capital construction 
plan, ' 'Together, We CAN," that 
reinforces that "Cities Are Neigh
borhoods." Locations for side
walk repairs were prioritized by 
public safety concerns, handi
capped accessibility and other 

, public improvement projects that 

The youngest brother of the 
late Robert F. Kennedy, Edward 
Kennedy has represented Mass
achusetts for 43 years. He has 
fought for issues that benefit 
every American: health care, ed
ucation, immigration, minimum 
wage, civil rights, the environ
ment and Social Security and 
Medicare. Kennedy is currently 
the senior Democrat 0 11 the 
Health, Education, Labor and 
Pensions Committee in the Sen
ate. He also serves on the Judi-

· will occur in the area. Among the 
repairs to be made are those com
piled from constituent reports to 
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ciary Comrrrittee, where he is the 
senior Democral on the Immi
gration Subcommittee, and on 
the Anned Services Committee, 
where be is the senior Democrat 
on the Sea power Subcommittee. 

The RFK Children's Action 
Corps 24th Annual Commemo
rative Lun<:heon will be from 
noon to 2 p.m. on Monday, June 
5 at Westin Copley Place, 10 
Huntington Ave., Boslon. Tick
ets are $150. For tickets and 
more infonnation, call 617-227-
4183, ext. 147, or visit rfkchil
dren.org. 

Menino ·taps Goslin as 
superintendent in chief 

Mayor ' lbomas M. Menino 
announces that Albert Goslin, 
superintendent of the Bureau of 
Internal iJJ.vestigations, will be 
the superintendenl in chief of the 
department. 

Lt. Detective Daniel Linskey, 
currently tile head of Bureau of 
Special Services, will become 
the department's chief of staff. 
The two appointments will help 
maintain stability within the de
partment as it gears up for the 
summer It.onths. 

"AI Go"lin is a proven leader 
within the department," Menino 
said. "Having served as a patrol 
officer, sergeant and captain in 
Area B-2 Roxbury and, most re
cently, on the command staff, he 
has the right experience to help 
the department right now." 

Goslin, age 63, brings to his 

position a distinguished 38-year 
career within the department. 
Since ApriJ 2004, he has served 
as the superintendent of the Bu
reau of Internal investigations. 
In November 1998, Goslin be
came captain in Area B-2, a post 
that brought him in close contact 
with religious leaders, commu
nity activists and business own
ers as the neighborhood worked 
to reduce crime. 

Linskey, age 39, is a three
time winner of the department's 
Medal of Honor and a recipient 
of the state's highest honor for 
police officers - the Hanna 
Medal of Valor. A Marine Corps 
veteran of the Gulf War, Linskey 
headed up the Drug Control unil 
in Area B-2, which was credited 
with executing more than 600 
search warrants. He personally 
has been involved in the arrests 
of more than 3,000 individuals 
involved with drug and weapons 
crimes. 

"1 am proud that Daniel 
Linskey is becoming the depart
ment 's chief of staff," said Meni
no. "Linskey has a tremendous 
record of heroism and service on 
the job. He has a track record of 
getting the job done - whether 
it's on the stteet fighting crime 
or, more recently, overseeing the 
Bureau of Special Services." 

(Note: Items appearillg ill Po
litical Notebook are submitted by 
area politicians and others. The 
TAB reserves the right to edit all 
items.) 

Summer Baseball 
Camps and Clinics 

Summu 0., Camp. 
1oys/I1r" Age 5-1 

Hat Day: 9am-12pm 
"II/Sir. At. 7·" 

FuI OJ'(. gam - 2:30pm 
FDdDr,' 

Trot Nixon 
Summer Camp 
Ages 7·16 
o.,/OHnIl .... 
July 3O-August 4, 2006 
Stoneh~1 College 
North Easton, MA 

'aWl 1 June 26-June II 2006 
WEElCt July 10-July 14. 2006 
wmr: l: JlMy 17-July 21 , 2006 
ww: 4 JIy 24-July 28, 2006 Tufts University 
M,nlfilld Summer 
WE(lII JJne26-June 30, 2006 SIIeba/l Clinic 
_.JJ~10-July14.2006 .... 7·17 
_. July 17-July 21 . 2006 Ju~ 11-14. 2006 
EIIIDn 9am·3pm 
\11&11 July 24-July 28. 2006 Tufts UnIVersity, M!drord 

For more infonnation, please call 508-543-9595 
\ltlVllVII_rbiacadern corn 

B·se Wellesley 
tennis camp 2006 
JUlne 12" - Sept. 1 ST 

"2 
on ... ·week 
sessions 

Ages 
8-16 yrs 

* Indoor air-conditioned courts 
* SII'imming at our 

oUldoor pool comptex 
for more details call 

robm tanner at 

781.263.5715 

~.~u.s 
140 Great Plain Ave.. I I 

East Boston Camps 
is rdong aU registrotion requests 
One & two week sessions 
stiU available fo,. the 

Overnight Camp 
Ages 6-14 
CoI1¥tror liz Romos 
@617.5693221 en 40 
emci~ iLromos@ebsoc.OIJ' 
NJo ~ anile by PIf to www.ebsoc.OIJ' 

Our 47th 
Season 

at BRYANT UNIVERSITY 
July 2nd to July 7th Boys 12-17 

visit: www.5uperhoopcamps.com 
OJ call: 508.429.7121 

-« (rfatf-a-(GGk 
Cookinq School & More for Kids 

Summer Cooking Programs 
'10 one-week proqrarm 
• June 26 -September 1 

'han-days(am or pm) for ~ 7-10 
'full days for age5 n-]3 

• air-<onditioned dawoom kitchen. 

53 Winche~ter St, Newton Hiqhlcmds 
(off Rte.9) 617-795-2123 crealeac:ook.(Om 

STAR CAMPS 
CONCORD MA - 24th Yeat 
STAR Soccer Camp 

Ju~ 17-21 • Aug. 14-18 ' Aug. 21-25 
STAR Baseball, Basketball, Lacrosse, 

Sohball, Field Hockey camps 
July 10-14' July 31-Aug.4 

Flag Football- Ju~ 17-21 
All Girl Soccer & Volleyball Week 

Ju~ 17-21 

Call for Brochure 

978-266-1114 
W\yw_starcam s,com 

[

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the 

board of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

Advertise in this Directory 
Dina at 1.781.433.7987 
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To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB 

or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertl.er. 
Harriet Steinberg 

7811433-7865 

Real E.tate Advertl.er. 
Mark Macrelli 
7811433-8204 

.COMMUNrTY 
IilliIl~J#'ER 
• h ,.1t ..... eo_, •• , 

------- ---- ----

M EADOWBROOK DAY CAMP 

Scattered openings in our regular camp program 
Session I : June 26 - July 21 
Session II : July 24 - August 18 

PLUS NEW TEEN DAY TRIPPING PROGRAM 

Three adventurous day trips and one overnight 
camping trip for teens completing 7th or 8th 
grade. July 30 to Aug 4 or Aug 6 to Aug II. 

Meadowbrook Weston,MA 

_ .lL..I..lL 'LU ......... ..L.lL..I.a ti 0 [f 
Since 1982 

At Bentley College 
in Waltham 

COMPUTER 
CAMPS 

Ryan Gomes Day and 
Presented by Hoop Mountain 

Fer bats Mel Slrls ages 6·16 
First c~ss basketball instruction the Hoop Mountain way, 

as Hoop Mountain camps ore nationally ranked. 
June 26-30 (~) July 31· August 4 (Day or Night) 
Strike One in Donvers, MA StoMhili College in E!!Ston, MA 

- Current Boston Celtic - Formf:r first team A11-Ame:rlcan 
- All time lebding scorer 1!It PrOVidence College 
- Member of the NBA Ali -Rookie Second TelWTl 

Contact for further Infonnatlon • SglbbtOhoopmountaln_corn 
978-99:9:-3349: or go to 

(omps run weekly from June 26-August 18 ot Hopkinton Stote Pork 

o ~-
r=rN> 
r~,_-~ 

Boating IS FUN Camp 
www.boatingcamp.com 

508-435-3965 

All Aboard! 
Sign your children 8-14 up now, for our weekly 
Booting Is Fun (omp. They'll experience .... &: ..... 

odventure and fun of koyoking, <onoeing, 
rowing, ond soiling. Go online for 
Slhedules, pricing & registrotion. 

8'- www.CampKingsmontcom 
Amhe~t. Massachusetts by Ftt k..u. .. c. 

, HelM cIUIdr_ Lor.. New-
co-ed· 7-12· teen· 41 En:J.la.nd/r 

"'>.. .. iv .,.,,,'" 877 -FlY. oldut 

Meels Weekly 01 Pin, Manor 
June 26-Sepll 

-AgesS·16 
o Progressions formal 
o Skill building 
- Stroke development 
- Most imporlonlly FUN 
(Qfltad: SheDy Mars 
at 61/-124-0913 
www.ltrooklineteMuom 

July 2i' 
July 914 
July 1621 
July 23 28 Boys cx.Iy 1 O· 18 

WHEATON COLlEGE . Norton, MA 
for 0 free Brochure write or coli 

Dave W. Cowen. 
Ba,k.tball School, Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
MA 02184 
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JACK~: ON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS 

Jackso/1 Mann Community 
Center, 500 Cambridge St. , is olle 
of 46 facilities under the jurisdic
tion of Boston Centers for Youth 

o 

anlI Families, the city of Boston's , 
la,/?est youth and huma/l service 
agency. Besides JMCC, the com-

o 

pier< in Union Square houses the 
'l11kson Mann Elementary School 
arit! the Horace Mann School for 
the, Deaf and Hard of Hearing. 
For infonnation about programs 
anJ/ activities, call the JMCC of 
fic~, at6J7-635-5153. 

GcPIftoumament 
1be Jackson Mann Community 

Center and Brighton Main Streets 
are hosting an Anniversary Golf 
Classic on June 16 at Newton 
COnunonwealth Country Club. 
TIi golf tournament will celebrate 
th6 center's 30th anniversary, and 
Bnghton Main Streets' 10th an
niversary. The tournament begins 
at i:30 a m. with a shotgun start. 

For more information, call Bar-, 

barn Pecci at Jackson Mann at 
617-635-5153 or Rosie Hanlon at 
Brighton Main S~ at 617-779-
9200. 

Ongoing pnJgJams 
Full-day preschool, roc 29- to 

6-year-olds. 
After-school programs for 5-

through 12-year-olds at two sites: 
Jackson Mann complex in Union 
Square, and Hamilton School an 
Strathmore Road. 1be program is 
funded, in part, by the After 
School for All partnership. 

Boston Youth Connection, for 
teens at two sites: West End House 
and Faneuil Gardens Develop
ment. 

Adult education programs, for 
ages 18 and older; includes Adult 
Basic Education, External Diplo
ma, GED and ESOL The pr0-

gram is funded by the Massachu
setts Department of Education. 
Also, ESOL classes at Hamilton 
School, in partnership with the 

OPEN 
HOUSE 
June 1 

8:15 a.m. 

For parents of students entering pre-k-12. 
• View our new academic center and libr~ry • 

Tour campus, meet administrators and faculty, visit classes. 

: . Coeducational· Pre-K - grade 12 • Diverse "udeot body 

I hI) :-'llddk'l\ !tIl,Hl ( Ill"IUH Iidl \1 \ (I'll 

l hrimmerandl11il\- org • R " \ I' (11- - ,,..; hr,'h 
---------------- ~-

COW . par a d e

U3 IJ 6 TIJ e-< 

Boston College NeighborlJood 
O!nter. 

Recreation, for all ages; activi
ti,,. include teen basketball, base
b;ilI and soccer clinics. and basket
b;ilI, soccer and volleyball leagues. 

Community Learning Centers, 
fcr all ages at two sites: Hamilton 
S" hool and St Columbkille's 
Sr:hool. 

Learn about foster care 
The Jackson Mann Community 

Center, 500 Cambridge St, will 
bost a meeting to enable Allston
E righton residents to learn about 
foster care from foster parents in 
the community. nus event will be 
lUesday, May 30, 6 to 8 p.m., and 
mfreshments will be served. 

I , • L nt ~.:a:.... :IIi1Cf1lller ..... UYI~ 
Activities include Weight 

Watcbers, Alcoholics Anony
mous, the Allston-Brighton Com
munity 1beater, tae kwon do and 
martial arts, and computer classes. 

Jackson Mann encourages resi
dents to suggest additional enrich
ment activities they would like to 
see available at the community 
center, and the center will strive to 
provide new programs whenever 
possible. 

For information about programs 
and activities, call the JMCC of
fice at 617-635-5153. 

Organ lessons 
Jackson Mann Community 

Center is looking for someone in 
the Allston-Brighton community 
who would be interested in teach
ing organ lessons at the center. in
dividuals who would be interested 
in teaching, or taking, lessons, call 
Louise Sowers at 617-635-5 153. 

Famly Nurturing 
Center wins grant 

1be Family Nurturing Center, 
the JacksonlMann Community 
Center and Jackson Mann Ele
mentary School were recently 

awarded a Massachusetts Depart
ment of Education Even Start 
grant to develop a comprehensive 
family literacy program for 20 
families, the first of its kind in All
ston-Brighton. 

1be Even Start program's gnals 
are: to improve children's literacy 
skills and academic performance; 
assist parents to improve their 
English literacy skills; educate 
parents about healthy child devel
opment and home environments 
conducive to literacy develop
ment; assist families in accessing 
community resources to improve 
their educational, economic and 
social opportunities; and help par
ents become effective advocates 
for themselves, their children and 
their community. 

1be Family Nurturing Center, 
through its Allston-Brighton Fam
ily Network, has provided family 
support and activities for families 
with young children since 1997. 
JacksonlMann Community Cen
ter, the lead agency for this Even 
Start program, is the largest 

I AT THE SMITH CENTER '--------
The Joseph M. Smilh Commu

nity Health Center, 287 Western 
Ave., Allston, is a TWllprofit orga
Iliza/ion lhat offers comprehen
dve medica~ dental, counselillg 
(llId vision services to all individ
rUJ/s and families regardless of 
drcwnstance. Below are commu
nity events offered by the Health 
Center. For more infonnatioll 
about the events or health center 
services, call Sonia Mee at 61 7-
208-1580 or visit jmschc.org. 

Free heaHh screenings 
Free glucose, cholesterol and 

blood pressure screenings take 
place monthly throughout the 
community. For more informa
tion, call Kristin at 781-693-
3884. 

Women's HeaHh 
Network 

Free health services are avail
able through the Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health eenre.. 
Women's Health Network pr0-

gram. Residents may be eligible 

if they are women older than 40 
with a low income and have no 
insurance or insurance that does 
not cover the following services: 
physical exams, mammograms 
and Pap tests. The program also 
covers cholesterol and glucose 
testing and nutrition counseling. 

Upcoming 
Mammography 
Van dates: 

Upcoming Mammography 
Van dates are: 

Wednesday, June 14. 
For more information about the 

Women's Health Network Pr0-
gram, call 617-208-1660. 

HeaHh center offers 
translation services 

1be staff of the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Center 
currently offers translation ser
vices in 22 languages in addition 
to English. Providers and support 
staff speak Armenian, Cantonese, 
FInnish, French, German, Haitian 
Creole, Hindi, Italian, Kannada, 

Mandarin, Nepalese, Polish, Por
tuguese, Romanian, Russian, 
Swedish, Telgue, Thai, Urdu and 
Vietnamese. More than 60 per
cent of the staff is proficient in 
Spanish, the largest language 
group currently served. 

The health center has a demon
strated ability to respond quickly 
to unanticipated influxes of new 
immigrants looking for both pri
mary care and outreach services. 
The numbers of culturally com
petent native speakers wax and 
wane as ethnic groups come and 
go in the community. As more 
Brazilians and Thai have sought 
services at the center, for exam
ple, the Brazilian- and Thai
speaking staffing has been in
creased proportionately. By 
contrast, where JO years ago the 
need for Bosnian and Ethiopian 
was strong, those sub-communi
ties no longer require native-lan
guage support for their primary 
care, and the center's staffing has 
changed with them. 

The chances are good, there
fore, that the prospective patient 
will find at least one person on 

www.aIIstonbrightontab.com 

provider of English for Speakers 
of Other Languages in Allston- ,. 
Brighton and provides preschool 
and after school programs. 1be 
Jackson Mann Elementary School 
serves more than 500 students, 
grades kindergarten one through 
five, many of who are bilingual. 

Getting fit 
The Jackson Mann Community 

Center has begun an after-school 
fitness club for students 7 to 12 
years old. 

The program, open to students 
attending the Jackson Mann Ele
menlary School, runs Thesdays 
and Thursdays from I :30 to 4 p.rn. 
Each afternoon includes a nutri
tional snack, a learning activity re
lated to healthy life choices and a 
physical activity. 

JMCC recreation assistant Dave 
Cyr and after-school staff are over
seeing the fitness club. For more 
information, call Jackson Mann 
After School Director Sacha 
Mcintosh at 617-635-5153. 

• • 
staff who will be able to help him 
or her should the need arise. If the 
language that a person speaks is 
nOI offered, the center subscribes 
to the AT&T Language Line that , 
provides access to translators in 
140 languages. In addition, all 
outreach materials and signage 
are provided in Spanish, Por
tuguese, Thai and Vietnamese, as 
well as English. 

The Joseph M. Smith Commu
nity Health Center is at 287 West
ern Ave., Allston, and at 564 
Ma.in St., Walthanl. The center 
offers comprehensive medical, 
dental, counseling lmd vision ser
vices, regardless of circumstance. 
To make an appointment requir
ing language assistance, call 617-
783-0500 and request a translator. 

Free English class 
The Joseph M. Smith Commu

nity Health Center is offering a 
free English class. The class will 0 

take place Fridays, 10 to II a.m., 
at 287 Western Ave. in Allston. 
For more information, call Sonia 
at 617-208-1580. 

ALLSTON BRIGHTON CDC HAPPENINGS 

"Never dean 
yourgulters 

again." 
II: IOave Maynard 

• • 

more dangerous ladders I 

more messy, overllowing gUllers 
to prevenl insect infestation 

LIFETIME WARRANlY 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL TODAY! 

, ·800.924·3563 
• fotttmed&lnwred 'Ii!elir"wooomy ' MAliJI19S3S .... fO\OlooIoottIt ... 

Here's a list ofwhal is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
mlUlity Development Corpora
tiOIl, 320 Washington St. , 3rd 
Floor, Brighton, MA 02135. 
PllOne617-787-3874formore in
fonnation. 

A-B Green Space 
Advocates 

1be Allston Brighton Green 
Space Advocates meet every 
third Wednesday of the month at 
7 p.rn. , at the Allston Brighton 
Community Development Cotp., 
320 Washington St All commu
nity residents are welcome. 1be 
advocates work toward the 
preservation and accessibility of 
open space in the community and 
support grassroots organizing ef
forts at specific neighborhood 
parks and urban wilds. For more 
information, call Heather Knop
snyder at 617-787-3874, ext. 215, 
or e-mail knopsnyder@allston
brightoncdc.org. 

Affordable housing 
rental opportunities 

1be Allston-Brighton CDC 
owns several buildings with va
cancies for income-eligible appli
cants. To find out about vacan-

cies, pre-qualify or obtain an ap
plication, call Maloney Proper
ties at 617-782-8644. 

A-B Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative 

The Allston Brighton Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative provides 
assistance to Allston-Brighton 
tenants who have been affected 
by bedbug infestation. Allston
Brighton tenants can receive up 
to $500 per family to replace 
bedbug-infested mattresses. 

To qualify, tenants provide the 
following documentation: 

• Documentation of bedbug 
infestation. This can be an ISD 
report, a letter from the landlord 
or other written documentation 
or reports of infestation. 

• Proof that you are a tenant in 
Allston Brighton. This can be a 
copy of an apartment lease, a 
utility bill or driver's license 
with current address. 

• Receipts for the new mat
tress. Receipts must be dated 
Oct. I, 2004, or later. 

Applications to this fund will 
be accepted through June, or 
until funds run out. State funds 
for this initiative were obtained 
with the assistance of state Rep. 
Kevin G. Honan and state Sen. 

Steven Tolman. 
To apply for funds, call Juan 

Gonzalez for an intake form at 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail 
gonzalez@aIIstonbrightoncdc.or 
g. 

Tenant counseling 
available 

Tenants who are facing evic
tion, looking for housing or have 
an issue with a landlord that can' t 
be resolved, the Allston Brighton 
COC might be able to help. Con
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787-
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonza
lez@allstonbrighton.org. 

CDC has a Web site 
Check out the Allston-Brighton 

COC's updated Web site at aII
stonbrightoncdc.org. Now listed 
are upcoming events and classes. 

The Allston Brighton Commu
nity Development Corporation 
engages neighborhood residents 
in an ongoing process of shaping 
and carrying out a common vi
sion of a diverse and stable com
munity in the face of sustained 
economic pressures. That vision 
is evident in community-led pro
jects that protect and create af
fordable housing, create green 

JCC Travel Club announces trips 
The Leventhal-Sidman Jew

ish Community Center Travel 
Club invites the community to 
these trips: 

Niagara Falls and Niagara on 
the Lake - July 24 through 27. 
Tours of Niagara Falls and Nia-

gara on the Lake, casino visit, 
show at Shaw's Festival, win
ery tour and more. 

The Joys of Summer - Aug. 
I to 2. Ovemight in Waterville 
Valley. Includes Mount Wash
ington Cruise, Dinner Theatre 

Cabaret, barbecue lunch. 
Washington, D.C. and 

Mount Vernon - Oct. 22 to 25. 
Includes six meals, step on 
local guide for tour of monu
ments, nighttime illumination 
tour, visit to Mount Vernon, 

Looking for Me)RE 
Log ,on to homefind.com, 

homes i n your 

M'sf)a rch by town, 
M search by price, 

sfsearch by number of rooms. :~I HO ..J Real estate. 
F NO 

sl pie . 

Spuce, foster a healthy local econ
omy, provide avenues for eco
nomic self-sufficiency, and in
crease understanding among and 
between our neighborhood's di
verse residents. 

Small business 
workshops 

The Allston Brighton Commu
nity Development Corporation 
will be sponsoring two four-part 
small business workshops in June 
at its location, 320 Washington 
SI.. on the third floor. 

Fundamentals of Starting a 
Business. Admission is free. All 
classes will take place from 6to 8 
p.m. Topics include: Thursday, 
June I, "Writing a Business 
Plan," with Elizabeth Thornton, 
Entrepreneurial Advantage; 
TIlursday, June 8, ' 'Marketing 
Your Business," with Jennifer 
Houghton, Wmgspan Consult
ing; Thursday, June 15, "Legal 
Aspects of Business," with 
Lawyers Committee for Eco
n mic Justice; and Thursday, 
J line 22, "Financial Manage
ment" with Neil Berdiev, author 
and consultant, and Peter Russo, 
Boston University professor. Call 
Tun to register for this class at 
617-787-3874, ext. 212. 

and more. 
Southern Caribbean Cruise 

- Jan. 23 through Feb. 2, 
2007. Cruise leaves from New 
York. 

Call Lillian Mamon at 617-
558-6448. 
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Active older 
adult open house 

YMCA active older adult 
open house, on May 31, will 
offer programs and services to 
older adults. The event is free 
and open to the community. For 
more information, visit the 
YMCA or its Web site, ymca
boston.org. 

Youth Focus group 
participants needed 

The Oak Square YMCA is 
planning to develop a stand-alone 
youth center in a building on 
YMCA property in Oak Square. 
In an effort to develop program
ming and services of interest to 
local youths age 12 to 17 and 
their parents or guardians, an in
dependent organization will lead 
a few focus groups to hear ideas 
and concerns. To participate, call 
Rayshaun Murray at 617-787-
8669 to preregister. Dates and 
times will be determined. 

AT THE OAK SOU /I RE YMCA 

Adult leagues 
expanding 

Basketball and indoor soccer 
leagues are forming. Coed and 
gender-only options are avail
able. For league information, 
visit ymcaboston.org. 

YMCA Summer Day 
Camp registration open 

The Oak Square YMCA is ac
cepting registration for the 2006 
Camp Connolly Day camp that 
takes place in Oak Square. The 
new Hardiman Park will make 
an already great program even 
better. Camp for preschool up to 
teens includes specialty sports 
camp, dance and gymnastics and 
more. Go to ymcaboston.org, 
click "Find a Y" and choose Oak 
Square for a brochure and regis
tration form. Or, call the camp 
hotline at 617-787-8669 for ma
terials to be mailed. The camp is 
licensed by the state, employees 
are trained, and the YMCA ac-

cepts EEC and vouchers and boston.org. 
offer flDancial assistance. 

Birt~lday parties 
at the YMCA 

Children's birthday parties 
may b! hosted at the Y. TItis may 
be a ~ool, sports or gymnastics 
party and will include a desig
nated room for cake and pre
sents. For information, call 
Sharon Malone, 617-787-8664. 

New holiday and 
vacation camps 

Pro:pams to keep children ac
tive alld engaged during the up
comiJJ g school vacation will in
clude art, dance, crafts, 
swimming, . group work and 
more. Openings are available for 
all pmgrams, and options range 
from one to five days. Nonmem
bers as well as members are wel
come. For information or to reg
ister, call Rayshaun Murray at 
617-787-8669 or visit ymca-

Newsletters available 
E-newsletters covering topics 

such as family programs, fitness, 
aquatics, sports and volunteering 
are now available. To sign up, 
visit ymcaboston.org. 

New Web site 
Check out ymcaboslOn.org 

and click on "Find a Y' and 
choose Oak Square. Find out 
what is going on, get schedules 
and updates and much more. 

YMCA expands hours 
New winter hours are now in 

effect: Monday through Thurs
day, from 5:45 a.m. to 10:30 
p.m. ; Friday until 10 p.m.; Satur
day, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.; and 
Sunday, from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
For more information, visit ym
caboston.org and click find a Y. 
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Delivery problems? 
Call : 888-3~1960 

SiSSY k's 
Rest~ur~nt & Nightspot ' 

Sl o0 ARE 
BRAns BACKHl 
ALL DAY. ... EVERYDAY!! 
JOIN US AFTER EVERY RED SOX GAME! 
2 Floors of Entertainment Every Night! 

__ .... ________ ..::.VOLUNTE RS 
Come Find Out Why We're the 
Busiest ce in Faneuil Hall !! 

Help the Jimmy 
Fund at the movies 

Moviegoers are invited to help 
raise money for cancer research. 
The Jimmy FundlVariety Chil
dren's Charities Theatre Collec
tions Program is looking for vol
unteers to help pass collection 
canisters following the showing of 
a brief film about the Jimmy Fund 
at their nearlJy National Amuse
ments theaters. 

From June 23 to July 30, at the
aters in Massachusetts and also in 
Rbode Island and Connecticut, 
volunteers are needed to help col
lect more than $600,000 for the 
Jimmy Fund, which supports life
saving cancer research and care at 
New England's top cancer hospi
tal, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. 
The Showcase Circle Cinemas in 
Brighton are also participating in 
this program. 

'Volunteers receive gifts depend
ing on how much time they com
mit to the program - gifts range 
from a Jimmy Fund T-shirt to an 
invitation to a Red Sox game for 
the volunteer and a guest. Those 
who volunteer for at least four 
four-bour shifts also get their 
name entered into a drawing for 
two round-trip American Airlines 
tickets to anywhere in the conti
nental United States. 

Information about how to get 
involved in this fund-raising effort 
is available at jimmyfund.org or 
by calling Sara at 617-582-8342. 

Volunteers needed to play 
with homeless children 

Horizons for Homeless Chil
dren is seeking volunteers to inter
act and play with children living in 
local family and domestic vio
lence shelters. 

A commitment of two hours a 
week for six months is required. 
Horizons offers daytime and 
evening shifts. The next training is 
on Saturday, June 10, from 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call TIffany at 
617-445-1480, ext. 314, or visit 
honzonsforhomelesschildren.org 
for more information. 

Samaritans 
needs volunteers 

The Sarnatitans is looking for 
volunteers to staff their listening 
help line. TItis service is free, con
fidential and available 24 hours a 
day. 

Volunteers will answer calls 
from Greater Boston area individ
uals struggling with loneliness, de
pression or suicidal feelings who 
need someone to tallc to. 

All volunteer training is free. 
The Samaritans has call centers in 
both Boston and Framingham. 
Call 617-536-2460 or visit samari
tanshope.org for more informa
tion. 

MIT Museum announces 
new volunteer program 

The MIT Museum is looking 
for new volunteers to work with 
students and the general public to 
deepen their experience while vis
iting the museum. This new pro
gram is geared toward people 
from all backgrounds interested in 
making a difference, and to those 
wbo enjoy teaching while guiding 
others to bener understand scien
tific and technological concepts. 

"People come from alJ over the 
world to take in our galleries, and 
students from throughout New 
England - including a good 
many from Cambridge - come 
to learn about MIT, robotics and 
the history of artificial intelli
gence, to view our world 
renowned bolography collection 

and to see the kinetic sculptures of 
artist Arthur Ganson," says Beryl 
Rosenthal, director of exhibits and 
public prognunming. "With this 
program we aim to give visitors 
access to trained teachers wbo can 
enhance a visitor's understanding 
of the variety of concepts that un
derlie our exhibits and programs. 
We know that visitors really enjoy 
having someone to tallc to as they 
walk through the museum." 

Education coordinutor John 
Markowitz Bijur has developed 
job descriptions for gallery educa
tors, school programs volunteers 
and an assistant for a kindergarten 
through grade 8 science teacher 
training program taking place at 
the museum this July. Gallery edu
cators work on the floor of the mu
seum and answer questions and 
give demonstrations of scieoce 
and engineering. The school pro
grarns volunteers assist in the 
preparation for and delivery of 
middle and high school work
shops at the museum on topics 
such as stroboscopy, solar energy 
and protein synthesis. 

"While no techrticar- bac1c
ground is required for these posi
tions, it does help if volunteers 
enjoy working with people and 
have an interest in science and 
technology," says Bijur. 'We are 
looking for people who can com
mit to anywhere from four to 40 
hours a month, and for thore with 
a genuine interest in working at a 
museum dedicated to engaging 
the public in bener understanding 
of science and technology. I am 
excited to meet new volunteers 
and to get our new education vol
unteer training system up to 
peed " s . 
Call John Markowitz Bijur at 

617-253-9607 for more informa
tion or to sign up for an interview, 
or e-mail him at jbijur@miledu. 
Volunteer applications may be 
downloaded at 
htrp:!lweb.mit.edulmusewnlabout 
rmtemship.htrnl. 

CJP seeks volunteers 
Combined Jewish Philan-

thropies offers volunteer possibili
ties for people of alJ ages and inter
ests. Possibilities include teaching 
a child or adult to read, sharing 
time with an isolated senior, mak
ing a difference in the lives of chil
dren, visiting new mothers, feed
ing the hungry or using 
professional skills. 

For more information, call 
Nancy at 617-558-6585. 

Educational Surrogate 
Parent Program seeks 
volunteers 

The Educational Surrogate Par
ent Program is seeking volunteers 
18 and older to make special edu
cation decisions for students 
whose parents are unknown or un
available. Hundreds of children in 
Massachusetts need ooncerned 
adults to help them with their spe
cial education programs. Surro
gate parents help develop and ap
prove plans that meet the student's 
educational needs. It takes approx
imately 10 to 20 hours a year to 
adequately represent a child No 
previous special education experi
ence is required. 

For more information, call the 
Educational Surrogate Parent Pr0-
gram at 508-792-7679 or ... mail 
espp@earthlink.nel. 

Tutoring 
volunteers needed 

Boston Partners in Education is 
looking for volun~ to tutor and 
mentor Boston public school stu
dents. Opportuniti " are available 

in grades one through 12, in math 
and/or literacy. 

Boo;ton Partners in Education is 
an organization dedicated to 
school volunteerism, and has 
worla:d with the Boston Public 
Schools for 40 years. Training and 
placement will be provided by 
Bosten Partners. 

For more information, call Bar
bara Harris at 617-451-6145, ext 
620. 

Volunteers needed 
Pall,nts Helping Parents, a net

work of suppoI1 groups for parents 
wbo want to improve relationships 
with their children, needs volun
teers to act as group facilitators. 
VOIWlteers must col11ll1it two to 
three bours a week for at least one 
year. Training and ongoing super
visiCll are provided. For more in
formation about area needs, call 
soo.a82-1250. 

VNJ~ Care Network and 
Hospice needs volunteers 

VNA Care- Network-and Hos
pice, a nonprofit visiting nurse as
socilctiOn, needs volunteers to pro
vide practical and emotional 
suWort to tenninally ill patients 
and their families in eastern and 
cenIJal Massachusetts. Training, 
supervision and support are pro
videi 

NIT information about becom
ing a hospice volunteer, call 
Nan:y Barcelo, volunteer coordi
nator, at 888-663-3688, ext. 4271, 
or visit vnacarenetwork.org. 

VoIlIJteers wanted to 
tub ' Boston students 

Boston Partners in Education is 
looking for volunteers to tutor and 
met.tor Boston Public School stu
denls. Opportunities are available 
in all grades, kindergarten to 12, in 
the areas of math and/or literacy. 

Boston Partners in Education is 
a leader in Boston school volun
teerism, having partnered with the 
Boston Public Schools for 40 
yea:s. Training and placement will 
be lrovided by Boston Partners. 

Call Barbara Harris at 617-451-
6145, ext 620. 

Share t ime with elders 
Combined Jewish Philan-

thropies invites the public to share 
some time with residents in an 
eldo:r care facility by having a con
versation, leading a music or cur
rent events group, or sharing a cup 
of lea. 

Tbe Jewish Community Volun
tee: Program makes finding the 
rigbt volunteer opportunity easy 
and fun. For more information, 
call Nancy at 617-558-6585 or e
mail jcvp@cjp.org. 

V(llunteers sought 
' [be Substance Abuse Helpline 

is :;eeking volunteers for 24-hour, 
se"en days per week information 
ani education pbone service to 
pe:>ple affected by alcoholism and 
substance abuse. Informational 
orientations will take place the 
foouth Monday evening of the 
mJ)oth and is in close proximity to 
U.,T. 

For more information on be
coming a volunteer, call617-5J6. 
0501, ext. 301, or visit the Website 
at help\i.ne-Qnline.com. 

Opportunities at 
Filulkner Hospital 

Residents are asked to consid
er joining the Faulkner Hospital 
\ b lunteer Program. There are 
many ways one can be of service. 
Preference may be to contribute 

time in public areas, such as the 
information desks, gift shop or 
the Patient/Farnily Resource 
Center. Volunteers may also pro
vide adrninistrati ve help or sup
port an area such as food ser
vices. There may be those who 
wish to have direct patient con
tact, volunteering time assisting 
patients in a clinical department 
or on an inpatient unit. The new 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute at 
Faulkner Hospital will need vol
unteers to provide staff support 
and assistance to patients. 

The hospital's goal is to match 
its positions to volunteers' inter
ests and skills so that volunteers 
will have a rewarding experi
ence. Volunteers honor a service 
commitment of at least one four
hour shift per week. Hours are 
flexible, and some weekend as
signments are available. Volun
teer benefits include free park
ing, free meals and on-the-job 
training. Volunteers are welcome 
to participate in various events 
and educational programs 
throughout the year. 

For more information, call 
Susan Frost, volunteer coordina
tor, at 617-983-7424 or e-mail 
sfrost@faulknerhospital .org. 

Boston Minstrel Company 
seeks volunteer singers 

The nonprofit Boston Minstn!1 
Company seeks singers, musi
cians and song leaders to facili 
tate sing-along songfests at 
Boston-Cambridge homeless 
shelters year round. No prior 
singing experience is required. 
Repertoire includes Motown, 
oldies, rock, folk, pop, blues and 
spirituals. Monthly rehearsals 
are at the United Parish of 
Auburndale, 64 Hancock St., 
NeWlon. 

For more details, e-mail 
Bostonrninstrel@aol.comorcall 
617-787-2 122. For a schedule or 
more information, visil boston
minstn!l.com. 

DISPOSALS 

LANDSCAPING 

, 

l ai.i.. ..... 
~ 

SELECT 

.~. ._ . 

C1IJad 
and~ lIT 

FREE BUFFET MON-FRI 4-7 pm 
or 2 for 1 APPETIZERS 

EVERY NIGHT 1Dpm - lam 

6 COMMERCIAL ST., FANEUIL HALL 

Lawrence Memoria[I Regis£g,,:[ege 

Associate 
Nursing 

in Nursing Program tea.tu'·in.!! .... 
~ flexible scheduling day or evening/weekend divisions 

schedules 

~ Classes admitted in January £ August 

~ Small classes with low faculty to 
student ratios 

.... Clinical experiences within weeks 
of enrollment 

~ Clinical rolatlons at major Boston 
medical centers, local hospitals and 
community sites 

.. Comprehensive Financial Aid 

~ Tuition Reimbursement Incentive 
Program available 

~ On campus housing available 

~ Advanced placement for LPNs and 
transfer students 

lawrence Memorial/ Regi. College 
Collaborative ASN Program 
170 Governors Avenue, Medford, MA 02155 

781-306-6600 I www.lmregis.org 
Accrtdittd by th, National Lt~"t tor Nursing ACCrtdlting Commiuion 

LANDSCAPING 

SAN MARINO 
LANDSCAPE. 
CO!\STRl'CTlO!\ ( ORI' 

• Lawn Mamtenance 
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups 
• Complete Yard Care 
• Brick Walkways 
• Residential I Commercial 

Fully Inrured 

781·329·543 3 

PAINTING /WALLPAPERING 

MOWING 
crYladweeneli fJJainling 

Specializing In 

Starling at 130 . Ii a week 
Blow 

AFFORDABLE 
LANDSCAPING 

(781) 7 62·0664 
• 0fII11fy 

Interior &: Exterior. Residential 

• Quality Preparation 
• Paperhanging' Condos 

• Apts • Offices 

Insilred/Frc!' Estimntes 

(617) 244-5909 

• 

• 

• 
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Stith honored as 
Father of the year 

The Father's Day Council of 
Boston will present its Father of 
the Year Awards Dinner on Fri
day, June 2, at the Seaport Hotel. 

-The council honors local busi
, ness and community leaders for 
-balancing a highly successful ca
reer with the demands of being a 
good dad. 

Brighton's Rev. Charles Stith 
~s one of four men bestowed 
with this honor this year. 

The event will honor four out
standing fathers who epitomize 
what is good in fatherhood and 
family. All proceeds from the 
event will benefit the American 
Diabetes Association and its 
mission to prevent and cure dia
betes and to improve the lives of 
~ll people affected by diabetes. 

;~ki awanled at 
:clean energy competition 
~ Or. Jakub Rybczynski of All
ston was one of the clean energy 
entrepreneurs taking a top prize 
~n the finals of the 2006 Ignite 
:Clean Energy Business Presen
'iation Competition, hosted by 
the MIT Enterprise Forum of 

,.cambridge. 
The Ignite Clean Energy 

-Competition provides training, 
' mentoring, coaching and 
$125,000 in cash and services to 

..clean-energy entrepreneurs, with 
;-one overarching goal: to build a 
• 

...... _- ---
• • 
:Brighton Branch 
• 
• 40 Academy Hill Road, 
· Brighton, 617-782-6032 

• • 
iStory hour 
: Family stoty time - All young 
: children, their families and 
: greschool classes are welcome to a · 
: special stoty hour, "Buggy Buggy 
: Buzz Buzz" with Scott Kepnes on 
: Thesday, May 30, at 10 a.m. at the 
: Brighton Branch Library, 40 
: Academy Hill Road, Brighton. 
This stoI)'lelling program will in-
clude participation in a story of 
African folktale "Spider Anansi," I songs and dance. Admission is 

: free. 
: Mr. OJ's ultimate kids party -
:.All children, families and classes 
are welcome to a special summer 

_reading kickoff program, "You 
: Are the Star" with Mr. OJ on Fri
: day, June 16, at 10:30 a.m. at the 
: Brighton Branch Library, 40 
j Academy Hill Road, Brighton. OJ 
: Tad Travis will lead a karaoke 
: sing-along, dancing contests, line 
: dances and other activities. There 

will be disco lights and a bubble 
: machine. Admission is free. 
: For more information, call 617-
: 782-6032. 

• 
Book discussion group 

: A book discussion group meets 
: the first Wednesday of the month 
: at J I a.m. For more information, 
: call 617-782-6032. 
j 
j 

1 Help for beginning 
: Internet user • 
: Help is available at the library 
: for those who are mystified by the 
; Intemet. For an appointmen~ call 
j Alan at 617-782-6032. , 
• 
: Bringing up Baby 
: and All That Jazz I All are welcome to a cabaret for 

thriving clean-energy industry in 
Massachusetts. 

Rybczynski is a member of the 
Solasta Team, which took sec
ond place in the professional di
vision of the competition. Two 
second-place teams each took 
home $5,000 cash, $25,000 in 
officelincubator space and 
$5,000 in legal services. 

Solasta, a Boston College fac
ulty team, presented iL~ plan -
to develop ultra high-efficiency 
solar cells using nanoscale ele
ments - to the judges and over
flow crowd of roughly 400 at 
MIT's Stata Center. 

Team members include: Kris 
Kempa, Mike Naughton, Yun 
Peng, Zhifeng Ren and Yang 
Wang. The team mentor was 
Chris Hobson. SVP Operations, 
eCredit and assistance was pro
vided by Elaine White, technolo
gy licensing director at Boston 
College. 

To reach the final s sLage in the 
2006 Ignite Clean Energy com
petition, each team had to sur
vive two elimination rounds 
against almost 40 other SLart-Ups. 
The finalists, selected by 47 
judges from 29 teams that made 
the first cut to compete in the 
semifinal round at UMass-Low
ell in April, spent many bours 
over four weeks absorbing feed
back from judges and honing 
their business presenLation skills. 

To win an invitation to the fi
nals, these teams made a com
pelling case to energy venture 

the whole family, "Bringing up 
Baby and All That Jazz," on 
Thursday, June 8, at 7 p.m. at the 
Brighton Branch library. Local 
cabaret artist Janine de Souza and 
the Jazz Travelers, including band 
members Christopher Bailly on 
piano, Rory Jackson on bass and 
Vmce Gonzalez on drums, will be 
performing. Admission is free. For 
more infonnation call 617-782-
6032. 

ESL conversation 
No registration is required for 

the group, and admission is free. 
The group meets Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Wednes
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 10 
a.m. For more information, call 
617-782-6032. 

Stories and films 
Stories and films for children 

take place Tuesdays, 10:30 am. 
This is a free program; all are in
vited. 

Russian collection 
The Brighton Branch UOOuy 

received a gift from the esLate of 
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ
ian collection at the library. Th~ 
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been ere> 
ated. Materials include Russian 
fiction, nonfiction, classics and 
best-sellers; Russian DVOs; Rus;
ian videos; and Russian books (I[J 

CO. 
The library invites all Russi;ill 

readers and community membm; 
to sign up for library cards ",ld 
view the existing collection. 

For more information, call 617-
782-6032. 

Homeworil aSSistanCE! 
Homework assisLance is avail

able Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.rn.; 
and Tuesdays through Thursdays, 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m., excluding holi
days. 

cow.parade 

U3 () (, -{-() e-< -
The offICIal Viewing Guide 
coming the week of June 12 

sponsored by 

(,il ALPHA OMEGA 
'''f· ., \',.- ~ & [; ""0><0 !>. [(,. ~n 

• • 

PEOPLE 

capiLaliHts, chief executive offi
cers ar.d industry experts that 
they have the right stuff to build 
new clean energy tech compa
nies _ . bel ping to create one of 
the fastest growing industry 
cluster; from Boston to the 
Berksbires. Many of the student 
teams faced the added challenge 
of taking their final exams while 
preparing for the Ignite Clean 
Energy Finals. 

J. b;eph Bums 
reco.gnized with 
Waldron IMard 

J. Joseph Bwns, Boston Col
lege associate academic vice 
president for undergraduate pro
grams and a 1967 graduate of the 
university, was selected as the 
winner of the Mary Kaye Wal
dronAward. 

TIle award honors administra
tors, faculty and staff members 
who, have had a positive impact 
on student life at Be. It is named 
in memory of a student who, 
after battling cancer since she 
wru, 15, died shortly before her 
graduation in 1995. 

A former associate dean in the 
university's College of Arts and 
Sciences, Bwns has been instru
mental in strengthening re
sources for student advisement, 
notably through the establish
ment of an Academic Advising 
Cmter slated to begin operation 
during 2006-07. Bums also has 
served on the faculty of BC's 

Capstone Program, among other 
activities. 

"His work is above and be
yond that indicated by his job 
title," said Conor 0' Phelan, a 
student in BC's Class of 2008 
and co-director of faculty, ad
ministration and student rela
tions for the Undergraduate 
Govemment of Boston College, 
which sponsors the award. "He 
could easily Lake a back role 
working on purely administra
tive needs, but he is more than 
welcoming to any student who 
wants to meet with him." 

Interviewed prior to receiving 
the award at a banquet in late 
April, Bums said, "I think the 
Waldron Award is an indication 
that students are interested in the 
undergraduate experience and 
community Boston College rep
resents. 

"I don't know that I've done 
anything extraordinary, I've just 
tried to involve myself as much 
as possible in student life. 1 am 
very pleased to be at a university 
that honors this kind of involve
ment." 

Boston Police Academy 
graduation class 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino and 
Police Commissioner Kathleen 
M. O'Toole welcomed 60 men 
and women into the ranks of the 
Boston Police Department. The 
graduation ceremony took place 
May 19 at the Bank of America 

LIBRARY 

Faneuil Branch 
4'19 Faneuit St., Brighton, 
M7-782-6705 

!,'rograms for children: 

18th Annual Funky Auction 
Dedicated to raising funds to 

support children's programming, 
books on Lape, special library 
events and other library offerings, 
the Funky Auction is great enter
tainment It will take place on 
Thesday, June 6, at 6:30 p.m. 
Items to be auctioned include gift 
certificates, YMCA memberships, 
hotel rooms and funkier items 
such as a carton of toilet paper, a 
brass chandelier, bome-made pas
tries, plants and more. 

In addition, there will be a flea 
madret before the auction, begin
ning at 4 p.m., with items such as 
Lablecloths, disbes, tools, glass
ware and children's toys available 
at discount prices. 

Homework Help and Cool 
Crafts 

Takes place Wednesdays from 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. School-age chil
dren are invited to come craft with 
the library and take advanLage of 
the Homework AssisLance Pr0-
gram. 

Afternoon Story Time 
Children of all ages and their 

caregivers are welcome for sto
ries and a paper craft on Mon
days and Wednesdays from 2 to 
2:45 p.m. No registration is re
quired. 

Reading Readiness 
This group, for children 3 to 

5, explores concepts necessary 
before a child leams to read, 
shares stories and solves educa
tion puzzles. It will meet on Fri
days, from 10 to II a.m. The 
weekly themes are as follows: 
May 19 - "Shapes;" May 26 -
musical guest Sue Eaton; June 2 
- "Sizes;" June 9 - "Reasoning;" 
June 16 - "All About Me." No 
registration is required. The 
program is free and open to all. 
Parents are encouraged to par
ticipate, and will receive take 
home activity sheets to rein
force concepts at home. 
Preschoolers will also receive a 
commemorative T-shirt and 
three books to keep. 
Bedtime Stories 

An evening edition of "Story 
Time," followed by a craft, takes 
place Thesdays from 6 to 6:30 
p.m. Free and open to the public; 
no registration is required. 

Toddler Story Time 
Children 2 to 3 and a caregiver 

are welcome for stories and paper 
~ on Mondays, June 5, 12 and 
19, from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. Free 
and open to the public; no registra
tion is required. 

The OK Cluh 
The Only Kids Club is a month

ly book discussion group for chil
dren in grades four and higher. The 
next meeting is on Thesday, June 
13, from 4 to 4:45 p.m. A snack 
will be provided. The book to be 
discussed for June is ''Cat Run
ning" by ZiJpha Keatley Snyder, 
and will be available one month in 
advance. Registration is required. 

Lap-sit Story Time 
Children 4 and younger and a 

caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a craft on Mondays 
at 10:30 a.m. No registration is re
quired. 

Preschool Story Time 
Preschoolers ages 3 to 5 and a 

caregi ver are welcome on 
Wednesdays, May 31, and June 7, 
14 and 21, from 10:30 to 11:1 5 
a.m. and 2 to 2:45 p.m., for stories 
and a craft. Free and open to the 
public; no registration is required. 

The Faneui! Bookworms 
This is a monthly book discus

sion group for children 4 to 8. The 
next meeting will be on Thursday, 
June 1, from 4 to 5 p.m. After read
ing each book (a mix of picture 
books, nonfiction and/or poetry) 
aloud, there is a discussion fol
lowed by an art project or activity 
based on the author of the month. 
June's author will be Paul Gal
done. The discussion is free and 
open to the public; no registration 
is required. 

Cover to Cover: Then Book 
Cluh 

This monthly discussion group 
for teens in grade seven and older 
will meet on Tuesday, June 20, 
from 3:30 to 4: 15 p.m., to discuss 
"Nine Days a Queen" by Ann Ri
naldi. Books will available one 
month in advance at the Faneuil 
Branch library. Free and open to 
the public; no registration is re-

Pavilion in South Boston. 
Superintendent Charles M. 

Horseley, chief of the Bureau of 
Professional Development, 
presided over the ceremony, while 
Deputy Superintendent Gladys 
Aquino-Gaines, assisLant chief of 
the Bureau of Professional Devel
opmen~ gave the welcoming re
marks along with the mayor and 
commissioner. 

The officers of the 43'{)5 gradu
ating class are: 

Carina Acosta, Thomas P. 
Bemier, Omar Cepeda, James 1. 
Conley, Ryan S. Conlon, Mary 
Margaret Cowtney, Daniel P. 
Daley, Charles H. Daniels, 
Michael S. Deluca, Adam M. 
DiPerri, Dario Fancelli, Brian M. 
Fitzgibbon, Robert J. flynn, 
Matthew J. Fogarty, Eamon D. 
Geoghegan, Jarrod A. Gero, Brett 
E. Giannetti, Peter K. Giannopou
los, James V. Giardina Jr. and 
Joseph Patrick Gorman III. 

Also, David J. Hansford, James 
C. Harte, Liam Patrick Hawkins, 
Martin J. Hedderman, Christopher 
M. Hol~ Shelia Celestina Jackson, 
Adarhaad F. Karani, Mark D. 
Kervin, Daniel B. Kornetsky, 
James 1. Rowley Jr., Tunothy R. 
Lawless, Terence S. Long, Daniel 
1. Maclsaac, Brian MacLean, Eric 
L. MacPherson, Tunothy W. Mc
Carthy, Joseph D. McDonough 
and Stephen D. McNeill Jr. 

Also, Peter J. Messina, Ben
jamin Patrick Miller, Nicholas G. 
Moore, Patrick T. Murphy, Tuno
thy Damien Murray, John M. 

quired. 

The Faneui! Pageturners 
''Pagetumers'' is a parent/child 

book discussion group appropriate 
for children 1 0 and older and those 
who enjoy children's literature. It 

www.allstonbrightontabcom 

Noberini, John J. O'Keefe, 
WilliamJ. 'Sullivan, PeterS.!'lt 
passo, Anthony e. Puopolo, 
Michael Ramos, Sean Austin 
Rooney, Mattbew S. Ryan, 
Stephen M. Sacilotto, Alberto 
Santiago, Michael Sullivan, Javier 
A. Velasquez, Mark G. Walsh, 
Michael P. Warren, Michael 1. 
Wosny, Kenneth Conley and 
David Williams. 

Residents honored 
by Dana-Farber 

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute 
recently recognized two 
Brighton residents and one All
ston resident for their long
standing service to the cancer 
hospital. 

Tina Gelsomino, with five 
years, and Jane MacDonald, 15 
years, both from Brighton, and 
Allston resident Jessiaba 
Adamopoulos, five years, were 
among the more than 250 em
ployees who were honored at the 
Employee Service Awards cere
mony, which recognized em
ployees who have reached mile
stone years of five, 10, 15 or 
more years of continuous ser
vice. 

"The high level of cancer care 
and research for which Dana
Farber is known would not be 
possible without the commit
ment and contributions of our 
long-standing employees," said 
Dr. Edward J. Benz Jr., president 
of Dana-Farber. 

Preschool Story Time 
What's a Buzzin' storytime. 

Stories, songs, fingerplays and 
craflil for children ages 3 to 5, all 
with a buzzin' theme. Fridays at 
10:30 am., through Aug. II. 

will meet on Thesday, May 30, Toljdler Story Time 
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., to discuss 1'here will be stories, songs, fin
"Julie of the Woods" by Jean gefiJlays and crafts for toddlers 
Craighaed George. Join in for con- ageR 1.5 to 3.5 and their caregivers 
versation and a snack. Registra- evelY Thesday at 10:30 am. To 
tion is required. Books are avail- register, call the children's Iihrari
able at the library a month in an. 
advance. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., All
ston, 617-787-6313 

Programs for children: 

Free Homework Help 
A Boston Public School teacher 

is available to help children with 
their homework every Monday 
and Wednesday from 5 to 7 p.m. 

Lapsit Storytime 
Books, songs, tickles and 

bounces for children between 6 
and 18 months every other Thurs
day at 10:30 a.m. through June 22. 
Preregistration with children's li
brarian. 

Yoga for Kids 
Offered by Melanie every Sat

urday in May, at 10 a.m., for chil
dren 3 to 5 accompanied by a par
eot or caregiver, and 11 a.m. for 
children 8 to 12. Register with the 
children's librarian. 

Read Aloud Book Club 
Discuss books and ideas, do fun 

hands-on activities, explore the In
temet and take home free books 
Mondays, at 4 p.m., through May 
15. For ages 8 to II. Children must 
register with the librarian. 

Toddler Reading Readiness 
Children ages I 112 to 3 112 will 

explore the fun concepts that lead 
to reading, through stories, finger
plays, crafts and educational toys 
and games, Thesdays at 10:30 
a.m., sLarting on June 6. Includes 
two "Moovin' and Groovin'" con
certs with Sue Eaton. To register, 
call the children's librarian. 

Film 
As part of National Public 

Hellith week 2006, there will be a 
shOwing and discussion of the film 
''Mad Hot BallrOom" for children 
71lnd older on Thesday, May 30, at 
4 p.m. Healthy snacks will be pro
vided. 

Adult and 
family programs 

Fifth Anniversary Party 
Join the celebration of the 

Honan-Allston Branch Ubrary 
being five years old on Monday, 
June 5, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
There will be face-painting and 
crafts for children, music by Sam 
Gilman on a baby grand piano, the 
Allston Arts District group exhibi~ 
refreshments and raffle prizes 
such as autographed Red Sox 
baseballs, Oak Square YMCA 
memberships and more. 

Art exhibit 
The 20th annual AIlston

Brighton Art Exposition runs 
through May 31. The exhibit will 
include watercolors, oils, sculp
ture, drawing and photography. 

Tai chi class 
Tai chi class takes place every 

Monday from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., 
for ages 10 and older. Join instruc
tor Shuzhi Teng for an hour of re
laxing tai chi instruction. No regis
tration is required. 

Chess instruction 
Free instruction in basic and ad

vanced cbess for ages 10 and older 
with Richard Tyree takes place 
every Saturday, from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. All skill levels are welcome. 
Cbess sets are available for use in 
the library at any time. No regis
tration is necessary. 

AFFORDABLE aRACES \.-
NO MONEY DOWN 

tw S147f;;ntlo. 
Inleresl 
Free 

Quality Care At Affordable Fees 
• Free Consultation 
• Discounts for Prepayment 
• Insurance Accepted 
• Invisible Braces Available 

Call now for your free examl 
' with Electronic Funds Transfer 

The Orthodontic S n 'dalists at (;ENTLE DENTAL 
s. AmnORO ARLINGTON BELMONT ~N BOSTON BflIGHTOM BRAlHTREE BROOKLINE 
m:~~:= 78Hi4HXll0 617-489-1!m 617 2ti2~~il6 61m.8500 617-562-1100 781-356-3000 617·232-1515 
BURLINGTON CAMBRIBGf CHELMSfORD JAMAtcAPlAlM MAtO!N NATICK PEABODY QUINCY 
781-22HXl72 617-3SH300 978-256-7581 117·524~OO 781·32'-3200 5()S.65S.2!MXI 978-532-2700 611..(71·3EOO 
SIOUGHTOO WIIII1ElD WALTHA. W. ROXIURY www.gentledental.com 
181 ·341·3100 781-224-0021 781-899-3700 61 ' ·m-3700 Of.w-aDr.s.. 'Ao:IcIIIoNIptOCIUIlllfbt-r 
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McMullen offers iPod 
audio tours in Spanish 

The McMullen Museum of Art 
at Boston College has introduced 
iPod audio tours in Spanish for 
visitors to the current exhibition 
of "Secular/Sacred: 11 th-16th 
Cennuy Works from the Boston 
Public Library and the Museum 
of Fine Arts, Boston." 

The exhibition, on view 
through June 4, is the first to ex
plore multiple ways in which me
dieval and early modem objects 
communicated both "sacred" and 
"secular" messages to viewers. 

For more information or direc
tions to the BC campus, call 617-
552-8100 or visit bc.edu/artmu
seum. 

Careers in 
painting t rades 

Community Labor United of
fers careers in painting trades 
through a Career Development 
Program to individuals looking 
for an opportunity to work and 
build a career in painting. 

Boston residents age 18 to 24, 
high school seniors, graduates or 
equivalent, with driver's license 
or learner's pennit who are inter
ested in joining the Painters 
Union are welcome. Interested 
candidates will attend an orienta
tion session, fill out an applica
tion, attend a pre-apprentice inter
view and assessment and will be 
invited to work on Boston Public 
Schools repainting starting in 
July. 

Participants will receive train
ing, OSHA certification, 
Painter's Union membership, 
pre-apprenticeship training and 
immediate work. Those interest
ed must complete an orientation 
by June5. 

To sign up for an orientation 
and for more information, call 
Gary Prout at ABCD, 617-348-
6525; or Margarita Diaz, So
'ciedad Latina, at 617-4424299, 
ext. 18. 
/" 

Charter School 
perfonning at 
Jordan Hall 

The Conservatory Lab Charter 
School will be performing at Jor
dan Hall at the New England 
Conservatory on Thursday, June 

, 1:45 p.rn. The concert is 
open to the public. For more in
formation, call the school at 617-
254-8904 or visit conservatory
lab.org. 

Brimmer and May 
Summer Camps 

Brimmer and May School in 
Chestnut Hill is hosting the fol
lowing camps this summer: 

Summer Camp - prekinde.r
'garten through grade three 

Four two-week sessions from 
June 26 to Aug. 18. The half-day 
program is for 3- and 4-year-olds 
and the full-day program is for 5-
to 9-year-olds. Limited openings 
available for 7- to 9-year-olds 
only. Call Camp Director Kate 
Sanders at 617-278-2350 or e
mail ksanders@brimmer.org. 

Co-Ed Gator Goals & Field 
Garnes Clinic - grades one 

. through five. 
The clinics run from June 14 to 

16, and June 19 to 23 at Brimmer 
and May's Athletic Facility on 
Dedbam Street in Newton, 9 to 
II :45 a.m. (half-day), and 9 a.m. 
to 2:45 p.m. (full day). 

Gator Goals Soccer will be of
fered ill the morning and Field 
Games in the afternoon. Limited 
openings available. E-mail En
rique Pollena at epollena@brim
mer.org or call 617-278-2313. 

Sports Camps - grades six to 
nine 

Boys basketball program, June 
. 26 to 30, and girls basketball pro

gram, July 3 to 7, both sessions 
from 9 a.m. to noon, in the Brim
mer and May School Gym. 

Boys soccer program, July 10 
to 14, and girls soccer program, 
July 17 to 21, both sessions from 
9 a.m. to noon, at Brimmer and 

: May's Dedbarn Street Field in 
: Newton. E-mail Peter Gordon at 
: pgordon@brimmer.org. 

Visit brimmerandma)l.Org for 

further jnformation about all 
summer programs. 

Brookline Music 
School events 

Open Mike Night - More 
than 10 voice students from 
Brooldine Music Scbool will per
form jazz and pop tunes in a 
Open Mike Night, Thwroay, 
June I, 7:30 p.m., at Brooldine 
Music School, Bakalar Recital 
Hall, 25 Kennard Road. This 
event gives students the opportu
nity to sing with a live band 
(composed of faculty Bret 1:ilver
man, Marc Riordan and JOllathan 
Dimond), perform with a lnicro
phone and recei ve feedback from 
voice faculty. 

Song and Story Hour -- This 
will be the final Song and Story 
hour. IIjoy songs, sing-alongs 
and stories for all ages on Friday, 
June 2, 10 a.m., at BMS, Bakalar 
Recital Hall. information on 
summer programs will be· avail
able as well . Admission is free. 

For more informatior. visit 
bmsmusic.org. 

Brimmer and May 
open house, new 
facilities tour 

The Brimmer and May Scbool, 
60 Middlesex Road, Chestnut 
Hill, will have an Opell house 
Thursday, June I, at 8: 15 a.m., in 
the Chase Building. 11", open 
house, for parents of stueents en
tering pre-kindergarten through 
grade 12, will provide viltitors the 
opportunity to tour Brimmer and 
May's newly constructei acade
mic wing, MiddielUpper School 
library, new science laboratories 
and recently renovat!d pre
kindergarten classroom; meet 
students, athninistratOOl, and fac
ulty; and visit classes. . 

RSVPtothe Brimmer and May 
admissions office at 617-738-
8695. For more informotion and 
directions, visit brirnmerand
may.org. 

Writing and soccer for 
middle school bcJlys 

New England SCORES, an 
out-of-school-time soccer and 
creative writing program for ele
mentary and middle scbool age 
children in inner-<:ity E.oston, an
nounces that it has r=.ntly creat
ed the SCORES FC Middle 
School boys program. 

The program is cummtly being 
operated at the Edison Middle 
School in Brighton and the 
McKay K-8 School, in East 
BostOn. SCORES R: comple
ments the girls' soce<:r program 
which is operated by the City
Kicks organization in both 
scbools. 

or more information, call Lee 
Rankin, program and develop
ment associate at New England 
SCORES, at 617-26!i-0066, ext 
153. 

Scooper Schoolls 
program 

The 24th annual Jimmy Fuod 
Scooper Bowl is looking for stu
dents to help lick cancer. With a 
new program called Scooper 
Scbools, the Jimmy Fund is ask
ing schools, youth groups and 
other student organizations to 
plan and run an ice cream fund
raiser to benefit cancer care and 
research at Dana-Faroer Cancer 
Institute. 

No idea is too small. Groups 
can host an ice cre<m social, set 
up an ice cream IXJOth in the 
school cafeteria or dish up an ice 
cream eating contest The goal is 
to help students be n-eative, build 
self-confidence and most impor
tantly, understand the signifi
cance of philanthropy. 

The Jimmy Fund will support 
participating scll())ls with ice 
cream cups and banners for their 
fund-raisers. A special Jimmy 
Fund Scooper Sc bools Plaque 
will be given to the top fund-rais
ing organization. 

Schools that raise more than 
$ 1,000 will earn free admission 
to the Scooper Bowl at City Hall 
Plaza in Boston for 120 students. 
'!be Scooper Bowl is from 11 :30 
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a.m. to 6 p.m. on Tuesda , June 6 
and Thursday, June 8, d from 
II :30 a.m. to 8 p.m. on ednes
day, June 7. Students ho raise 
$500 or more will earn free ad
mission for 70 children, d $200 
or more earns free a . sion for 
30 students. The Scoope Bowl is 
an all-you-<:an-eat ice fes
tival serving more than 0 tons of 
ice cream from the na on's top 
ice cream makers. 

Admission is $7 for dults, $3 
for children ages 3 to I ,and free 
for children younger th 3. The 
Scooper Pass is $15, can be 
used to skip the line an enter the 
Scooper Bowl up to times. 
The Scooper Pass is 0 y on sale 
until June 5. Large gro ps are en
couraged to buy tick ts in ad
vance, too. There is a 0 percent 
discount for groups f 15 or 
more. For more info 
Scooper Schools and 
contact Sarah Neuko 
632-5008 
Sarah_Neukom@dfci 
u. To purchase tickets nline, visit 
scooperbowl.org. For ore infor
mation on the Jimmy Fund, call 
800-52-JIMMY. 

Winship Eleme tary 
School needs h Ip 
to raise funds 

year-olds) curriculum, including 
English language arts, reading. 
math, science, computer and 
music. Registration for KI , K2, 
and first grade is ongoing. 

For more information, call the 
Hamilton office at 617-635-8388, 
or to register, call the Family Re
source Center at Madison Park 
High School at 617-635-9010. 

To request a brochure and ap
plication form, e-mail Spons 
Camps director Peter Gordon at 
pgordon@brimmer.org or 617-
278-2323. For information about 
all summer programs, log on to 
brimmerandmay.org. 

Sunshine Academy 
is now open 

Brimmer and May Sunshine Academy Childcare, 
'\ 164 Harvard St.. Coolidge Cor

offers summer camps j ner, Brookline, is now open. 
Brimmer and May School an- Sunshine Academy offers full

nounces the following . three day, year-round educational 
camps being offered this sum- child care. Its five classrooms 
mer: accommodate children from 2 

Summer camp for children in months to 5-plus years. Its oper
grades pre-kindergarten through ating hours, from 6:30 a.m. to 
three - Summer Camp offers 6:30 p.m., are designed to ac
four two-week sessions from commodate the needs of work
June 26 through Aug. 18. There ing parents. 
is a Half-Day Program for 3- and Sunshine Academy's newly 
4-year-olds and the Full-Day constructed building has many 
Program for 5- to 9-year-olds. E- unique features including a pri
mail camp director Kate Sanders vate outdoor classroom area for 
at ksanders@brimmer.org or call water play, science and nature 
617-278-2350 to request a activities. An all-weather under
brochure and application form. ground parking area with private 

Gator Goals and Field Games elevator access directly to the 
Clinic - for boys and girls en- center, provides safe, easy drop
tering grades one to five. The off and pick-up. All the class
clinics run from June 14 to 16, rooms are designed in accor
and June 19 to 23, at Brimmer dance with the most up-to-date 
and May's Athletic Facility on safety and accessibility stan
Dedbam Street in Newton, from dards and are stocked with edu-
9 II 45 half da d cational books, toys, and arts and 

The WInShip to : a.m., y, an to crafts activities. 
School is as!cing 2:45 p.m., full day. Gator Goals D' Ti G Id .. 

Soccer will be offered in the Jrector ma 0 en Joms the 
neighbors to help t ·th th 20 morning and Field Games in the cen er WI more an years 
update audio visual afternoon. of experience in early childhood 
for the school, incl g over- education. All the teachers are 
head projectors, hea sets, televi- To request a brochure and ap- full Ii ed d ' fied 

Plication form, call Enrigue Pol- y cens an cern with 
sions and DVD pi yers. With lena at epolletta@brimmer.orgor the Department of Early Educa-
budget constraints, uch equip- 0'0 and Care and have n 

617-278-2313. n I any 
ment has not been u graded in a years of experience in full -lime 
long time. Sports Camps, for boys and child care. Sunshine Academy's 

Contributions can be made by girls entering grades six to nine: curriculum is designed ar()und 
making a direct do ation to the Basketball Camps - The 
school of audio visu equipment. Boys Basketball Program takes 

Make checks pa able to the place June 26 to 30. The Girls 
WInShip School. Fo information Basketball Program will be host
call Judith Corrig at 617-791- edJuly3t07,bothfrom9a.m.to 
7971. noon, in the Brimmer and May 

Direct donations will be ac- School Gym. 
cepted at any time. Soccer Camps - The Boys 

Soccer Program takes place July 

Summer Cam 
available at G rfield 

10 to 14. The Girls Soccer Pr0-
gram is offered July 17 through 
21, both from 9 a.m. to noon, at 

ool's fourth Brimmer and May's Dedbam 
amp ' beglrrs- -Street Field in Newton. 

July 5 running til Aug. 4. 
Learning will take place around 
specific themes ~ using on pro
jects and activities that help un
derstand people' relationship 
with nature and th elements. En
richment activities lude music, 
swinuning, tenni , art, crafts, 
field trips and mo 

Regular pro 
from 8:30 a.m. 
Monday through 
a week. Register 
and recei ve a 5 pe 

hours will be 
o 5:30 p.m., 
'day,for$l25 
fore April 15 
nt discount 

Find interesting 
things to do in the 
A-B community 

• , 
age-appropriate child-<:entered 
activities in accordance with 
local and state learning expecta
tions for kindergarten and pre
!cindergarten children. 

Sunshine Academy is now ac
cepting applications for the 
number of spaces available. For 
more information, log on to sun
shineacademy.com. 

HARCOVllZ ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts • 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court Oepartmerrt 
. SUFFOLK Division I 

Docket No. 06P1074AD1 

In the Estate of ERIC A. HARCOVITZ I 

Late of BRIGHTON 
In the County of SUFFOLK 

Dale of Death March 23, 2006 

NOTICE OF PETlTlON FOR . 
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR 

To all persons interested in the abo~e 
captioned estate, a petition has been 
presenled praying Ihat THEODORE J. 
HARCOVllZ 0 WESTBOROUGH In 1110 
County of WORCESTER be appointed 
administrator of said estate to serve 
without surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO. 
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE 
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAIO 
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFOR.E 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00 AM) ON June 15 2006. 

WITNESS. HON. JOHN M. SMOOl. 
ESQUIRE, First Justice 01 said Court at 
BOSTON this day, May 16, 2006. 

Richard lanDella 
Register of Probate 

AD#110S0099 . 
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Where HOII Begins 

1-1J·fIGHT·MD 
M.mdausa·OfI 
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Kindergarten 
grade programs 
rolling full time 
information, call 
at 617-635-6323. 

ugh fifth 
currently en

ots. For more 
osa Tempesta 1 in 31,000 golfers 

Kindergarte 
for 4-year-ol 

L. McCarthy 
reminds Allston righton fami
lies that the H . ton Elementary 
School will offer kindergarten I 
class for 4-year- Ids, starting in 
September. 

The addition 
part of a Bosto 
citywide effort t 
hance kinderg 
mingo BPS 0 
said that KI cl 
added because 
mand for them 

McCarthysai 
one of 15 BPS 
classes this co 
She said, ''It is 
schools to offe 
garten for 4-ye 
so ready to I 
tbem a good s 
their future suc 

'The Hamil 
have 4-year-01 

the K I class is 
Public Schools 
expand and en

n program
ials have also 
ses have been 
re is great de-
ss the city. 

the Hamilton is 
hools to add K 1 
. g September. 
ry important for 
full-day kinder
-olds. They are 
, and it gives 
which is key to 

in school. 

join us." 
Children wh 

of Sept. I are 
ton's KI class 
berup to 20 s 

are 4 years old as 
. gible for Hamil
which will num-

The class 
schedule as 0 er Hamilton stu
dents, 8:30 a m. to 2:30 p.m. 
They will foil w the K2 (for 5-

will make a hole-in-one. 

1 in 3 people 
will be diagnosed with cancer. 

A The 
Y'\~ Junmy Fund-

The Cat C(tnnection 

Organize a tournament with Jimmy Fund Golf 
and make a difference in the lives of cancer 

patients everywhere. Enjoy your favorite pastime 

while raising critical funds and paying tribute 
to a family member, friend, or colleague who 
has faced cancer. The Cat Connection needs 

help feeding its Colonial Kit
ties by feeding them one day a 
week. Volunteers are needed 
in Brighton Mondays and 
Wednesdays at the fer:ai cat 
colonies. Anyone who lives or 
works in the Newton Street or 
Atkins Street areas and wants 
to get involved is encouraged 
to called 781-899-0004. 

The Cat Connection has 
been rescuing, neutering and 
feeding cats in the Allston
Brighton area for two years. 
Their work is jllst part of the 
nationwide mO'/ement to re
duce the fer:ai (homeless) cat 
problem which goes by the 
name "TNRF' -- trap. neuter, 
return and feed . It is the only 
method that is successful. 

To make work, Cat 
Connection n volunteers 
to feed an monitor cat 
colonies in ir own neigh-
boroood. 0 ce cats are 
neutered, the colony settles 
down - no ore !cinens, no 
more fighting and the people 
who care for em are reward
ed with heal y, tamer cats 
who are grate for the care. 

It's not too late to host a 2006 tournament. For more information, call New 

Tournament Coordinator Liz Britt at (866) S21-GOLF. To play in one of our 

existing tournaments, visit us on the web at www.jimmy(und.org/gol( 

AmericanAirines' "'DUNKIN' 
~DONUTI" 
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CAPE COD'S OLDEST FLEA ARKET OPEN THURS.-SUN. in 
JULY & AUGUST 8AM-5PM 

-Ie & Illi 's 
Flea ark t 

, 

Now Located in 
OPEN' SUN. 

HOLI AY · .8 A 
.. , 

Next to Patriot Square Plaza 
Rt 6 to Exit 9A (Rt 134) 

Left at second light (Theophilus Smith Rd) 

For more info, please call 5ulJ·-.j~lq-r.'I ' 

Visit www.dickandellies.com -------- -I 

16 With one Paid Admiss·, n 
I and this coupon 

I 

I 
I 

I 

PM 

For just $5.00 
with this coupon 

Ii_ Dick & Eilie's Flea Markel. RI. '34, Dennis. 508·394·6'1 ' I --------- _ . ickiil·sFI_ eI. M4,D'iiiiW08·U ' 

\: d like to thank you for your help in 
the other ad we ran in the community 
newspapers. We had about 50 resumes 
faxed to us and 20 or so applications 
filled out. We will start interviewing 
next week. I will let you know how the 
process goes. thanks again. 
- Bill DelloRusso Jr. Regional Sales Manager. 

Dollar A Car - Logan AiIport Boston 

e recently 11m a recruitment 
ad in your papers - a 2,,2 
display ad for $180. I am very 
happy to say that the response 
was excellent and we met our 
recruitment g'a1s! 
- Merideth Watt Project Jlanager, 
Inlleuion Co. 

This expanded Jobfind section will open the door:s to thousands 

of job opportunities from top empJoyer:s in Eastern Massachusetts 

during the week of June 4th! 

Find your next career in this special section and II; B1RED! 

The Right Jobs_ The Right Employ 
Find the one thafs - ht for }'Oll. 

Advertisers Call Your Representative TOI:fay or 

1-800-624-SELL 
for more information on this sectioll. 
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It's Yard Sale Season! 
Advertise your Yard Sale TODAY 
and receive a FREE Yard Sale Kit! 

Place a Yard Sale ad in Communi tyClassiHeds 
and watch your clulter turn into cash. 

Place it. Sell it. 

Call1.800.624.SELL 
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